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SALE 417 WEDNESDAY 19 OCTOBER 2005  
 
INDEX AND ORDER OF SALE    LOT  NOS. 
 
ANTIQUE & FINE QUALITY FURNITURE      1 - 150 
 
CLOCKS & SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS       151 - 181        
 
METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS,  
CARPETS, TOYS, EPHEMERA, CURIOS, ETC   182 - 525 
 
EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS 
AND GLASSWARE       526 - 825     
 
OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS, PRINTS   826 - 963 
 
SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS 
JEWELLERY CURIOS & OBJECTS OF VIRTUE     964 - 1200 
 
ON VIEW  
SATURDAY 15 OCTOBER  9AM TO 12 NOON  
MONDAY   17 OCTOBER 10AM TO 4PM 
TUESDAY  18 OCTOBER 10AM TO 7PM 
MORNING OF SALE 9AM - 10AM 
 

I M P O R T A N T   N O T I C E S 
BUYERS PREMIUM OF 14% PLUS VAT (16.45% INCLUSIVE) I S 
PAYABLE ON THE HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT. 
 
WE DO NOT HAVE THE FACILITIES FOR TELEPHONE BIDDING  
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS. 
 
UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE OFFICE , 
PAYMENT BY CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF COVERED 
BY A VALID BANK CARD.  PAYMENT IS WELCOME BY DEBIT AND 
CREDIT CARD. (THERE IS A 3% SURCHARGE ON INVOICES F OR 
CREDIT CARDS)  
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FOR DELIVERY OF FURNITURE WE RECOMMEND ACE 
CARRIERS 01403 891 393 OR MOBILE 07778 270 227 
 
ITEMS MARKED WITH A RED DOT HAVE BEEN PHOTOGRAPHED 
FOR OUR WEB SITE 
 
 

ANTIQUE AND FINE QUALITY FURNITURE  
 
 
1 A 19th Century mahogany kneehole dressing table fitted 1 long drawer, 

the base fitted a cupboard flanked by 6 short drawers, raised on bracket 
feet (made up, formerly a chest of drawers) 31" £100-150 

2 A Victorian honey oak smoker's cabinet the interior fitted 2 drawers 
enclosed by a pair of cupboards, the base fitted a drawer 12" £70-90 

3 A Victorian Jacobean style oak dresser base fitted 2 drawers, raised on 
turned and block supports 55" £450-550 

4 A 19th Century mahogany commode converted for use as a cabinet 
enclosed by panelled doors the base fitted a drawer, 24" £50-75  

5 An Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany occasional table, raised on square 
tapering supports united by an X framed stretcher 28" (some veneer 
damage to the top) £70-90 

6 A circular oak waste paper basket holder with bobbin turned decoration 
and brass liner and brass swing handle 14" £30-50  

7 A hardwood farm house table, raised on square tapering supports 63" 
£350-450 

8 A Victorian carved mahogany hall chair with solid seat on turned 
supports £40-60 

9 A French  19th Century carved oak hanging cupboard with fluted 
columns to the sides and enclosed by carved panelled doors, 43" 

             £50-75 
10 A circular Victorian inlaid mahogany footstool with bead work top (1 

replacement foot and some veneer damage to the side) 12" £10-20 
11 A Queen Anne style shaped plate mirror contained in a mahogany 

frame 57" £250-350 
12 An 18th/19th Century French oak hanging cabinet, the interior fitted 2 

shelves and 2 drawers enclosed by a carved panelled door 18" £50-75 
13 An Edwardian walnut shaped 2 tier occasional table, raised on carved 

cabriole supports 27" £100-150 
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14 A Georgian mahogany rectangular gateleg dining table 39" £50-75  
15 An Edwardian walnut music cabinet with three-quarter gallery and 

glazed panelled door, 19" £30-50 
16 A rectangular bevelled plate cheval mirror contained in a gilt frame 

surmounted by a ribbon £40-60 
17 An oak bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice 

fitted adjustable shelves, the base fitted a double cupboard enclosed by 
panelled doors, raised on a platform base 48" £350-550 

18 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany show frame arm chair with arch shaped 
back, raised on turned and block supports £75-125 

19 A 19th Century French walnutwood commode with black veined 
marble top, fitted 3 short and 3 long drawers, with fluted column 
decoration to the sides, 50" £800-1000 

20 A 19th/20th Century French inlaid mahogany bedside cabinet with 
white veined marble top, the base fitted a drawer and cupboard enclosed 
by a panelled door, raised on turned supports 18" £100-150 

21 A Victorian Gothic oak lectern £50-75 
22 A Victorian Coromandel trinket box with hinged lid 12" £50-75 
23 An Art Deco chinoiserie style black lacquered 3 tier folding cake stand 

£20-30 
24 A 17th/18th Century oak chest of joined and panelled construction (2 

panels cracked) 48" £150-200 
25 A Victorian mahogany pole screen with oval runner, raised on pillar 

and tripod supports £50-75  
26 A Victorian rectangular mahogany snap top wine table raised on pillar 

and tripod supports (some scratches to the top and 1 leg f and r) 26" 
£20-30 

27 A circular coopered oak barrel with brass banding, raised on 3 brass 
bun feet 9" £30-50 

28 A Georgian mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted 
interior, (fall front with old patch), fitted 4 long graduated drawers and 
raised on ogee bracket feet 36" £150-200 

29 A Victorian carved walnut show frame spoon back open arm chair 
upholstered in green buttoned material, raised on carved cabriole 
supports £200-250 

30 A Victorian walnut bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with 
moulded cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by 
glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 2 drawers above double cupboard, 
raised on a platform base 42" £400-500 
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31 A handsome 19th Century Oriental hardwood 2 tier square occasional 
table, inlaid throughout, the top panel inlaid a Willow pattern scene, 
with pierced fret panels to the side and raised on square tapering 
supports 26" (crack to top) £200-300 

32 An 18th/19th Century oak double corner cabinet with moulded cornice, 
the upper section fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled door, the base 
fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled door £800-1000 

33 A 19th Century mahogany and crossbanded "Channel Islands" chest, 
the top inlaid satinwood stringing and crossbanding, fitted 4 long 
graduated drawers with tore handles set mother of pearl, raised on 
bracket feet (loss of crossbanding to the top and veneer to the apron and 
right hand bracket foot, handle f) 43" £200-300 

34 A Voisey style Art Nouveau oak dresser with raised slatted back fitted 3 
shelves, the base fitted 2 drawers above a double cupboard with forged 
iron handles and hinges 60" (some old worm holes to the raised back) 
£400-500  ILLUSTRATED  

35 A 28 drawer library filing chest with aperture for radiator grill 56"  
£300-400  

36 A 20th Century Georgian style mahogany oval drop flap Hunt table, 
raised on club supports 70" £400-500 

37 A rectangular Edwardian bevelled plate mirror contained in an inlaid 
mahogany frame 54" £20-30 

38 A pair of Edwardian carved walnut open arm chairs raised on square 
tapering supports ending in brass caps and castors £250-300 

39 A rectangular bevelled plate and etched glass mirror decorated a 
ploughing scene, in a gilt frame 19" x 29" £20-30 

40 A 20th Century mahogany Chippendale style kneehole pedestal desk 
with inset tooled black leather writing surface, fitted 1 long drawer 
flanked by 8 short drawers, raised on cabriole supports 48" (recently 
polished) £375-475 

41 A 19th Century mahogany pot cupboard with three-quarter gallery, 
raised on turned supports 16" £40-60 

42 A 19th Century carved oak bookcase fitted adjustable shelves, raised on 
a platform base 81" £125-175 

43 A rectangular inkwell with hinged lid, the front  marked Black Copy 
Red Blue, 12" (no bottles) £20-30 

44 A pair of 19th/20th Century circular grey painted salon tables, with 
grey veined marble tops, raised on 3 French cabriole supports 18" (1f) 
£400-500 
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45 A carved mahogany double cane 3 piece bergere suite, with 2 seat 
settee and 2 matching armchairs, on carved supports £350-450 

46 A Victorian carved walnut cabinet fitted a cupboard enclosed by a 
panelled door, the base fitted 2 drawers 31" (formerly part of a 
wardrobe) £150-200 

47 A Victorian mahogany D shaped chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers 
with tore handles, raised on bracket feet 39" £300-500 

48 An Edwardian oak typists desk fitted a brushing slide above 4 long 
drawers, 34" £50-75 

49 A Victorian mahogany rectangular Canterbury with bobbin turned 
decoration 28" £125-175 

50 A 19th Century German painted pine coffer with hinged lid, the panels 
painted with floral decoration 44" £100-150 

51 An oak coopered bucket with copper swing handle, 11" £30-50 
52 A 19th Century rectangular mahogany decanter box with hinged lid and 

brass swan neck drop handles, 11" (some veneer damage to top left 
handle corner) £30-50 

53 An oval Edwardian inlaid mahogany occasional table with crossbanded 
top, raised on slender supports and circular undertier 30" (light contact 
marks to the top) £40-60 

54 An Edwardian walnut bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with 
moulded and dentil cornice fitted a niche above a cupboard enclosed by 
astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a niche above cupboards 
enclosed by panelled doors, raised on bracket feet 39" £200-300 

55 A Georgian style bow front sideboard fitted 1 long drawer flanked by a 
pair of cupboards raised on square tapering supports ending in spade 
feet 47" £250-300 

56 A set of 6 Victorian carved oak Carolean high back chairs with spiral 
turned decoration and upholstered seats and backs, raised on turned and 
block supports £350-500  ILLUSTRATED  

57 A 19th Century mahogany chiffonier with D shaped mirrored back, the 
base fitted a drawer above a cupboard flanked by a pair of cupboards 
enclosed by arched panelled doors 67" £250-300 

58 An Edwardian painted inlaid mahogany display cabinet, the interior 
fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled door 24" 
£70-100 

59 A rectangular Art Deco amber and etched glass frameless bevelled plate 
wall mirror 44" (1 panel loose and f) £35-45 

60 An 18th/19th Century Continental carved oak coffer of panelled 
construction with hinged lid 60" £300-400 
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61 A Victorian carved mahogany show frame library chair, upholstered in 
brown rexine, raised on square supports ending in castors £150-200 

62 A 19th Century Continental walnut circular occasional table raised on a 
gun barrel turned column and carved tripod supports 25" £100-150 

63 A 19th Century mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a stepped 
interior above 3 long graduated drawers, (made up) with replacement 
handles (some patching), raised on splayed bracket feet, 28" £150-200 

64 A 19th Century mahogany bar back carver/desk chair with upholstered 
drop in seat, raised on square tapering supports, united by an H framed 
stretcher £40-60 

65 A Georgian mahogany dresser base fitted 2 drawers, raised on club feet, 
60" £200-300 

66 A William IV inverted break front serving table, the top inlaid brass 
stringing and with rosewood cross banding, fitted 1 long drawer and 
raised on 6 turned supports 66" (old scratch to top) £500-700  
ILLUSTRATED  

67 A Victorian turned mahogany torchere  (formerly a mule post)  £40-60 
68 An Edwardian oak tub back revolving office chair £40-60 
69 A 19th Century circular dish top wine table, raised on pillar and tripod 

supports 18" (top with old water ring and stain) £70-100 
70 A William & Mary style oak framed winged back sofa, upholstered 

pink material 67" £75-100   
71 A Georgian style inlaid and crossbanded mahogany extending dining 

table, raised on twin pillar and tripod supports, with 2 extra leaves 
£150-200 

72 A 19th Century lozenge shaped Sorrento box with hinged lid decorated 
2 standing figures 11" (some damage to left hinge)  £50-70 

73 A 17th/18th Century  Continental elm and pine coffer with hinged lid, 
the front panel heavily carved throughout, 62" £500-700 

74 A Victorian rosewood trinket box with hinged lid inlaid mother of pearl 
stringing, 12" (some veneer missing to the back) the interior containing 
a beech cork screw £10-20 

75 An Edwardian oak 3 tier Globe Wernicke style bookcase enclosed by 
lead glazed panelled doors, raised on turned and block supports 34" 
£50-100 

76 An Edwardian rectangular mahogany silver table with pierced apron, 
raised on turned column supports united by pierced X frame stretcher 
29" £75-125  ILLUSTRATED  
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78 A 19th/20th Century French figured walnut dome shaped bookcase, the 
interior fitted adjustable shelves raised on reeded bun supports 64" 
£300-500 

79 A circular Victorian snap top breakfast table, raised on chamfered 
column with triform base, 41" (reduced in height) £50-75 

80 An Edwardian rectangular bevelled plate over mantel mirror contained 
in a pierced mahogany frame, 48" £30-50 

81 A Victorian rectangular carved oak occasional table fitted a drawer, 
raised on turned and block supports 27" £50-100 

82 A 20th Century, 17th Century style honey oak dining suite 
comprising a rectangular refectory style dining table, raised on turned 
and block supports united by an H framed stretcher 96" and a set of 8 
oak Lancashire ladder back dining chairs with woven rush seats, raised 
on turned supports (2 carvers, 6 standard) £1400-1800 

83 A 1930's oak framed and double caned 3 piece bergere suite with 3 seat 
settee, 2 matching armchairs and floral patterned loose cushions £40-60   

84 A pair of 20th Century French "Kingwood" bedside chests of bombe 
form with pink veined marble tops, fitted 3 drawers with gilt mounts 
throughout, raised on cabriole supports, 14" £200-300 

85 An Edwardian mahogany table top bijouterie cabinet 35" £50-75 
86 A 1920's Georgian style demi-lune card table with gadrooned border, 

raised on cabriole ball and claw supports 36" (light scratching to the 
top) £150-250 

87 A reproduction Victorian model rocking horse £40-60 
88 A Victorian oak octagonal shaped occasional table, raised on turned 

supports united by a square undertier, 30", top with 2 slight splits  
             £40-60 
89 A 19th Century circular mahogany wine table, raised on a bobbin 

turned column with tripod base 18" £40-60 
90 A 20th Century 3 seat Chesterfield upholstered in brown leather 97" 

£300-400 
91 A Victorian walnut kneehole pedestal dressing table fitted 1 long 

drawer flanked by 8 short drawers with brass plate drop handles, 49" 
£100-150 

92 An ebonised aesthetic movement tub back revolving office chair with 
bobbin turned decoration £50-100 

93 A Victorian oval papier mache snap top occasional table the top painted 
flowers, raised on a turned column with circular base, 26", (the top with 
light scratching and light chewed around the edges) £50-75 
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94 A 17th Century well weathered elm coffer of plank construction 58" 
(old worm and missing a 9" section of timber to the lid) £200-300 

95 A Victorian rectangular carved oak stool raised on turned supports 
united by a spiral turned H framed stretcher 12" (some old worm) 

             £20-30 
96 A 19th/20th Century Oriental ebonised Altar table 85" £75-125 
97 An Edwardian bamboo Canterbury 18" £100-150 
98 A pair of 19th Century rectangular bevelled plate chimney mirrors with 

gilt frieze decoration 22" £100-150 
99 A Victorian rosewood break front triple bookcase, the upper section 

with moulded cornice fitted adjustable shelves, the base fitted 
adjustable shelves, raised on a platform base, 106" (requires some 
attention) £1800-2200 

100 A 17th/18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction with butterfly 
hinges, the front with arcaded decoration, 53" £200-300 
ILLUSTRATED  

101 A Victorian  oak bar back chair with panel to the centre carved a head 
of a Monarch £40-60 

102 A 20th Century French white painted and tapestry double show frame 
bedstead 59" £100-150 

103 A 19th Century oak settle with panelled back and upholstered seat, 
raised on club supports 78" £300-400 

104 A 19th Century D shaped walnut trinket box with Tunbridge ware 
decoration (some damage) 7 1/2" £10-20 

105 A William IV rosewood chiffonier fitted a drawer, the interior fitted a 
shelf and enclosed by Gothic style arch shaped drawers, raised on a 
platform base (missing shelved back and columns, recently restored) 
39" £350-500 

106 An Art Nouveau style trinket box with hinged lid and painted 
decoration 7" £10-20 

107 A  19th/20th Century French chiffonier with raised mirrored back and 
white veined marble top, fitted 1 long drawer above a cupboard, flanked 
by a pair of cupboards on square tapering supports ending in brass caps 
53" £300-400 

108 A pair of 19th Century Queen Anne style mahogany splat back dining 
chairs, the seats upholstered in red hide and raised on cabriole supports 
united by an H framed stretcher £70-100 

110 A 19th Century French gilt painted show frame boudoir chair 
upholstered in buttoned blue material £60-90 
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111 A 20th Century wooden framed 4 seat Chesterfield upholstered in 
brown buttoned back hide, 96" £800-1000 

112 Ensuite with the aforementioned lot, a 4 seat Chesterfield upholstered in 
brown buttoned back hide, 96" £800-1000 

113 A Victorian mahogany buffet raised on turned and reeded supports, the 
base fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors (requires attention) 
35" £200-300 

114 A Victorian mahogany pot cupboard with three-quarter gallery enclosed 
by a cupboard, raised on turned supports 16" £50-75 

115 A bamboo chiffonier with raised back, the base fitted a cupboard 
enclosed by a panelled door, 32" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED  

116 A Victorian carved oak rectangular hall stool with raised back, raised 
on 6 turned and fluted supports 79" £100-150 

117 An Edwardian painted mahogany cylinder bureau with well fitted 
interior, above 1 long and 3 short drawers 40" £200-300 
ILLUSTRATED  

118 A Victorian carved oak show frame chaise longue upholstered in floral 
buttoned material, raised on turned supports 69" £75-125 

119 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany dressing chest with oval mirror, fitted 2 
glove drawers above 2 short and 2 long drawers, raised on square 
tapering supports 43" £50-75 

120 An Edwardian lightly carved mahogany bijouterie table with hinged lid, 
raised on cabriole supports united by an undertier, 25" £100-150 

121 A 19th Century bleached mahogany twin compartment tea caddy with 
hinged lid, raised on brass bun feet, 12" (no bowl) £40-60 

122 A Victorian bleached oak buffet, the raised back with bobbin turned 
decoration, the base fitted 3 cupboards enclosed by  Gothic style 
panelled doors, 60" £150-200 

123 An Edwardian mahogany framed tub back chair upholstered in yellow 
material £40-60 

124 A Victorian bleached mahogany writing slope with hinged lid, 12" 
            £40-60 
125 An Eastern oval carved hardwood tea tray 24" £30-50 
126 A pair of Edwardian inlaid rosewood slat back dining chairs, the slats 

inlaid musical trophies, raised on square tapering supports ending in 
spade feet £50-75 

127 A 19th Century octagonal shaped roll topped occasional table, raised on 
bulbous turned column with square base, raised on bracket feet, 22" 
£40-60 
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128 An Edwardian rectangular bevelled plate dressing table mirror 
contained in an inlaid mahogany frame 20" £30-50 

129 An oak coopered waste paper basket/planter complete with liner, 12" 
£30-50 

130 A 19th Century leather covered stationery box with brass mounts by 
Mappin Brothers, 15" £25-35 

131 A pair of walnut expanding bookends with gilt metal decoration £55-65 
132 A wire framed designer chair with padded seat by Harry Bertoia £30-50  

ILLUSTRATED 
133 A white and pink veined marble 2 tier coffee table, raised on Dog of Fo 

supports 48" (marble f and r) £250-300 
134 A 19th Century rectangular inlaid mahogany cribbage board, the top 

inlaid square and compass 12" £25-35 
 

  All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the 
Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer 
Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive). It is the prospective purchasers 
duty to contact us in order to ascertain whether their bids have been 
successful.  Any lots remaining unpaid/uncleared after this time will be 
subject to a Handling & Storage fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or 
part thereof. 
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS WIT H 
EASY ACCESS,  CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN 
PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY 
RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND.   
 

A U C T I O N   N O T I C E  
WE WILL BE HOSTING AN AUCTION OF FINE QUALITY 
COMTEMPORARY ORIENTAL AND EASTERN RUGS AND 
CARPETS ON SUNDAY 23RD OCTOBER 2005. VIEWING 9.30AM TO 
11 AM  AUCTION TO COMMENCE AT 11.00AM  
 

CLOCKS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS  
 
151 A 19th Century French 8 day carriage clock with circular porcelain dial 

and Arabic numerals contained in a gilt metal case (f) £40-50 
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152 An Edwardian 8 day striking bracket clock, the 5" brass dial with 
Roman numerals, gilt metal spandrels and silver chapter ring, contained 
in a walnut case £200-300 

153 A WWII aircraft compass marked Type 81M No.157880 DC now 
mounted on a binnacle  £20-30 

155 A 20th Century Quartz desk clock with rectangular gilt dial contained 
in a tortoiseshell finished case by Jaeger Le Coutre £90-120 

156 A Mystery clock, the 20th Century Japanese movement by President, 
raised on a 19th Century gilt metal figure £75-100  

157 A handsome 19th Century French 3 piece clock garniture comprising 8 
day striking mantel clock contained in a gilt metal and "Sevres" 
porcelain case surmounted by a lidded urn, the dial painted romantic 
scenes with Roman numerals, together with 2 side pieces £300-500  
ILLUSTRATED  

158 An Edwardian 8 day striking bracket clock with gilt dial, silvered 
chapter ring and Roman numerals, contained in a carved oak case 
complete with matching bracket £200-300 

159 A 19th Century brass single pillar microscope by R Field & Sons 
Birmingham, together with 1 spare lens and original wooden travelling 
box £125-175 

160 A fusee wall clock contained in an oak case, 12" circular dial marked 
Herman London 1885, the numerals in the form of Anton Jamrach, 
contained in an oak case (missing bezel) £100-150 ILLUSTRATED  

161 A circular aneroid barometer contained in a metal case (glass f) £10-20 
162 34 various clock keys £40-60 
163 4 gilt metal spandrels decorated cherubs 3", a turned ivory barometer 

knob and a collection of watch hands £40-60 
164 A large pendulum bob together with a collection of various metal clock 

finials etc £30-50 
165 A 19th Century mercury wheel barometer and thermometer with 9" 

silvered dial contained in a mahogany case £180-220  
166 An American 8 day alarm shelf clock with painted dial  contained in a 

pine case, the door painted a nomad with camel, 8" £30-50  
167 A Victorian American 8 day striking mantel clock with visible 

escapement and Arabic numerals contained in a 2 colour marble 
architectural case £20-30 

168 An American 8 day striking shelf clock with Roman numerals 
contained in an oak case with glazed door painted ferns £35-45 

169 A 1950's Metamec mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals 
contained in an oak case £5-10  
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170 A German 19th Century 8 day striking bracket clock contained in an 
ebonised case by HAC £25-35 

170a A handsome 19th Century French mantel clock  with gilt dial and 
Roman numerals marked Leysza Nancy, contained in an Ormolu 
mounted and white marble case, surmounted by a figure of a seated 
learned lady with globe and books 15" £300-500  ILLUSTRATED  

171 A French 8 day striking mantel clock contained in a black marble case, 
the enamelled dial with Roman numerals marked Parkinson & Fordsam 
£30-50 

172 A 19th Century mercury wheel barometer and thermometer with 8" 
silvered dial, damp/dry indicator and spirit level, contained in a stained 
mahogany wheel case £50-75 

173 A 19th Century French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial 
and Roman numerals contained in a black and blue marble shaped case 
£40-60 

174 A 1930's Smiths Sectric glass electric advertising clock marked Time 
for Lyons Tea £30-50 

175 A 19th Century French 8 day striking mantel clock contained in a black 
and white marble architectural case with Arabic numerals £40-60 

176 A Metamec Art Deco electric mantel clock with Arabic numerals 
contained in an oak case £20-30 

177 An Art Deco French 3 colour marble, 3 piece clock garniture set 
comprising mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals and 2 
side pieces £30-50 

178 A Victorian 8 day striking mantel clock contained in a black 
architectural marble case £30-50 

179 A 19th Century Ansonia 8 day striking mantel clock with Arabic 
numerals contained in an oak case £30-50 

180 An 18th Century 8 day longcase clock, the 12" brass dial with gilt 
metal spandrels, minute indicator and calendar aperture by Joseph 
Monkhous of Fecit, striking on a bell and contained in a heavily carved 
oak case 79" £800-1200 

181 A 400 day clock with porcelain dial and Arabic numerals contained 
under a glass dome (f) £30-50 

 All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the 
Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer 
Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive). 
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It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to ascertain 
whether their bids have been successful.  Any lots remaining 
unpaid/uncleared after this time will be subject to a Handling & Storage 
fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part thereof. 
 

ANTIQUE METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, RUGS,  
EPHEMERA, BOOKS, TOYS ETC.  

 
182 A lady's crocodile Gladstone bag complete with head and feet £30-50 
183 A brass door plate James Chandler Seaford Ltd, The Mallard Radio 

Valve Company Mallard Ltd and  Marryat & Scott Ltd £20-30  
184 A pair of 19th Century spelter figures of standing Cavaliers 19" £75-

125 
185 2 GEC F Mark II field telephones £20-30 
186 A brass preserving pan with iron handle £10-20 
187 A Blacksmiths made wrought iron and mesh spark guard, 24" £20-30 
188 A Victorian cast iron umbrella stand (recently painted) £20-30 
189 A 19th Century copper warming pan with engraved lid and turned 

ebony handle £10-20 
190 An Eastern painted tribal mask 43" £10-20 
190a A 19th Century wooden folding chess set, the interior fitted a games 

board complete with drafts and chessmen 17" £40-60 
191 A pair of Avery chemist/station scales  (glass f) £10-20 
192 A 19th Century Continental iron water pump 14" £20-30 
193 A brass 3 bladed ships propeller marked 22 x 13 20" £20-30 
194 A 19th Century Stoneman & Co. knife cleaner ILLUSTRATED   
             £30-50 
195 A brass fire curb 48" £25-35 
196 A handsome pair of Victorian spelter figures of standing warriors  

26" (1 with later replacement sword) £280-320 
198 A 1920's wooden model of a paddle steamer 39" £50-70  
199 A pierced brass fender 48" £25-35 
200 A brass spit jack £5-10  
201 A 1930's brass smoker's pedestal ashtray supported by a turtle £25-35 
202 A coopered and brass banded barrel (1 panel cracked) £20-30 
203 A mesh and brass nursery guard 27" wide x 26" high £30-50 
204 A large pair of 19th Century brass scales by Lock Bros. with mahogany 

base £75-85    
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205 A Victorian stuffed and mounted white owl (some decay to head) 
contained in an ebony case £20-30 

206 A 20th Century stuffed and mounted Perch mounted in naturalistic 
surroundings, contained in a bow front case with label marked Perch 
caught by D Wright Blue Lake 1 January 1981, 18 1/2" £150-200 

207 A circular copper beer funnel £10-20 
208 A 19th/20th Century French glass and brass 4 tap bar chilled water 

dispenser £25-35 
209 An HMV portable manual gramophone contained in a fibre case £30-50 
210 A 19th Century  magic lantern contained in a Japanned case by J 

Lancaster & Sons of Birmingham, together with lamp £40-60 
211 A large wooden folding surveyors gauge £10-20 
212 2 bamboo polo sticks by The Mallet Manufacturing Company, the 

heads marked 50PP and 51RG £20-30 
213 A brass 3 valved trumpet "The Corton" complete with mute and fibre 

carrying case £30-50 
214 A violin with 2 piece back marked Hopf £30-50 
215 A "silver" twin valved trumpet "The American Command Premier 

Edition" custom built for Heritage Anaheim Calif £30-50 
216 A wooden 3 piece clarinet complete with fibre carrying case £20-30 
217 A Lutherie Moderne violin complete with carrying case and bow £30-

50 
219 A 19th/20th Century wooden violin case £10-20 
220 An Encoie guitar £10-20 
221 2 1930's silver paper pictures of Crinoline ladies 16" x 12" £10-20 
222 A decorative resin table lamp in the form of a standing gilt painted Tan 

horse, raised on a hardwood base, 12" £10-20 
223 A pair of 19th Century spelter figures of standing boy and girl, raised 

on turned wooden bases, 22" (1 base f) £40-60 
224 A pair of alabaster and gilt metal table lamps 15" (1f) £30-50 
225 A brass oil lamp reservoir of baluster form 12" £5-10  
226 A 20th Century pewter tankard £5-10 
227 A pair of oak spiral turned candlesticks with silver plated sconces 14" 

£20-30 
228 A metal hand lantern £5-10  
229 A pair of 19th/20th Century bronze candlesticks in the form of 

Continental street lamps 8 1/2" £30-40 
230 A pair of 19th Century blue ground cloisonne enamel vases of club 

form, (mouths slightly bent) 14 1/2" £40-60 
231 A black lacquered musical cigarette box £30-40 
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232 A handsome pair of 20th Century granite and gilt metal mounted urns 
and covers, raised on square bases 13" £80-100 

233 A pair of 1930's turned mahogany candle sticks with detachable silver 
plated sconces 7" £15-25 

234 An 18th/19th Century cloisonne blue ground bowl decorated running 
horses, the base with seal mark (heavily damaged) 11", raised on a 
hardwood base £160-200 

235 A Victorian pierced brass teapot stand raised on a circular spreading 
foot 8" £5-10  

236 A 19th Century double barrelled childs air pistol £10-20 
237 An American steel helmet (no liner) £5-10  
238 A brass 2 bladed ships propeller, 16" £15-25 
239 A Continental porcelain and iron wall mounting coffee grinder marked 

Koffie Pe De £20-30 
240 A  wall plaque for RAF college Cranwell and an RAF association wall 

plaque £10-20 
240a A pair of wrought iron twin light wall brackets £40-60 
240b An Oriental style pottery table lamp with gilt metal mounts 12" £20-30 
240c A brass oil lamp reservoir raised on a reeded column with amber glass 

shade and clear glass chimney £10-20 
240d A nursery spark guard with brass rail 50" wide x 13" high £30-50 
240e A Phillips Discoverer television, the reverse marked Phillips GR1AX 

220-240v, Made in Italy £50-75  ILLUSTRATED  
240f A 1930's stained glass window panel 33" x 24" £30-50 
240g A 1930's aneroid barometer and thermometer with brass dial contained 

in a mahogany wheel case by Percy Harrison of Portsmouth 
(thermometer f) £20-30 

240h A hexagonal shaped brass light fitting 9" £15-25 
240j A good quality Dutch style brassed 8 light electrolier £500-700 
240k An Art Deco white glass hanging hall lantern £30-50 
240l A gilt metal oval 3 drop electrolier with  lozenge decoration £30-50 
240m A gilt metal and cut glass lozenge shaped light fitting £30-40 
240n A circular triple drop light fitting with lozenge decoration £30-50 
240p A circular triple drop light fitting with lozenge decoration £30-50 
240q A reproduction wooded and metal light fitting in the form of a 19th 

Century hanging oil lamp £30-50 
240r A reproduction 19th Century style hanging light fitting in the form of 

an oil lamp with Doulton decoration £30-50 
240s A reproduction brass Houkar £5-10 
240t An embossed brass stick stand £30-50 
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240u A 1930's Hoover Dustette, boxed £5-10 
240w A pair of 19th Century iron and brass scales  £10-20 
240x An Eastern figured walnut box with hinged lid 5" and a 1930's 

lacquered box decorated Turkoman polo scene 4" £10-15 
240y 1 volume no. 15 "Punch" £10-20 
240z A Casanelli accordion with 48 buttons £30-50 
241 A brass straining spoon and a circular embossed brass jardiniere 10" £5-

10  
242 A rectangular pierced brass trivet, 15" £15-20 
243 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks 10" £10-20 
244 A Jersey copper cream jug 7" (handle f) £5-10 
245 A 19th Century black painted pressed metal milk carrier £5-10  
246 From the estate of the Late Henry Longhurst (golfing correspondent, 

late of The Windmill Pyecombe) - a copper 1 pint tankard engraved 
Henry Longhurst £40-60 

247 A pair of 19th Century gilt metal candlesticks 8 1/2" £5-10  
248 A bottle of 1981 Chateau Giscours Margaux £10-20 
249 A bottle of 1984 Chateau L'Arrossee Grand Cru Classe St Emilion 

Grand Cru £15-20 
250 7 bottles of 1985 Cuvee Napoleon Buzet £70-90 
251 A bottle of 1985 Chateau Bellegrave - St Emilion £10-20 
252 A bottle of 1985 Chateau  Plaisance - St Emilion £10-20 
253 A bottle of 1985 Chateau Jeanneau Roger Gonthier Bordeaux £10-20 
254 2 bottles of 1988 Macon Superieur Deroye £10-20 
255 A bottle of 1989 Chateau de Bonhoste Bordeaux £5-10 
256 A bottle of 1989 Albert Bichot Cote de Beaune Village £10-20 
257 A bottle of 1989 Honore Lavigne Gevrey-Chambertin £10-20 
258 A bottle of 1989 Chateau Trois-Moulins Medoc £10-20 
259 A bottle of 1991 Cote de Beaune Village £5-10 
260 A bottle of 1993 Charles Vienot Beaune £5-10 
261 A bottle of 1995 Grand Vin Chateau Tayac Margaux £15-20 
262 A bottle of 1995 Nuits-Saint Georges £5-10 
263 A bottle of 1995 Laboure-Roi Gevrey-Chambertin £5-10 
264 A bottle of 1996 Hautes Cotes de Nuits £5-10 
265 A bottle of 1995 Chassagne-Montrachet Henri Germain £5-10 
266 A bottle of 1998 Sichel Margaux £10-20 
267 A bottle of 1998 Buzet £5-10 
268 A bottle of 1990 Chateau Neuf du Pape £10-20 
269 3 bottles of 1986 Chateau La Cardonne (Domaine Barons de Rothchild) 

Medoc contained in a wooden case £30-50  
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270 4 bottles of 1989 Chateau Le Couvent - St Emilion Grand Cru, boxed 
£75-100 

271 7 bottles of Domaine Des Jonquiers Cote du Rhone £50-75 
272 A bottle of 1977 Queens Silver Jubilee Langenlonsheiler Sonnenborn 

1976 £10-20 
273 3 bottles of 1983 Chateau Le Peuy Saincrit - Bordeaux Moelleux 
             £20-30 
274 A bottle of 1985 Domaine Sainte Claire Chablis £10-20 
275 A bottle of 1987  Cotes de Duras Moelleux £5-10 
276 A bottle of 1990 Geisweiler - Chablis £5-10 
277 A bottle of 1990 Chablis Moreau £10-20 
278 A bottle of 1993 Domaine de la Meuliere - Chablis 1er cru £10-20 
279 A bottle of 1993 Pouilly Fume £5-10 
280 2 bottles of 1995 Laboure Roi-Chablis £20-30 
281 A bottle of 1993 Domaine Roger Luquet Pouilly Fuisse £10-20 
282 A bottle of 1997 Domaine Marguerite Carillon Chablis £10-20 
283 A bottle of 1997 Domaine des Allegrets Cotes de Duras £5-10 
284 A bottle of 1998 Domaine Danielle Vrignaud Chablis £10-20 
285 2 bottles of Harvey Bristol Cream sherry £5-10 
286 A bottle of Harrods Reserve Arch Tawny Port £5-10 
287 A bottle of Croft Original sherry and a bottle of Croft Particular Sherry 

£5-10 
288 A bottle of Charles Balachat Champagne, a bottle of Marquis de 

Florimont, a bottle of Moet & Chandon Champagne, a bottle of 
pommaines and a litre bottle of 1988 St Mary's Liebfraumilch £10-20 

289 A pair of fine quality 19th Century bronze twin handled urns, decorated 
mythical beasts raised on square bases 8" £250-300 

290 An Oriental lacquered trinket box, the lid inlaid mother of pearl and 
other semi-precious stones in the form of a seated gentleman beneath a 
tree with child 8" £5-10  

291 A 1960's Gordon's perspex hors d'eouvres dish, the finial in the form of 
a bottle of Gordon's gin £30-40  ILLUSTRATED  

292 A pair of 19th Century heavy brass fire dogs £10-20 
293 A pair of Dutch style twin light wall brackets £10-20 
294 A gentleman's light weight bowler hat by Dunns £10-15 
295 5 Victorian mahogany and brass clothes hangers and matching hanging 

rail £10-20 
296 A pair of gilt painted turned candlesticks 10" £5-10 
297 A Victorian quart pewter tankard £15-25 
298 A 19th Century adjustable brass chamber stick £5-10 
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299 A contemporary Persian Bakhtiari carpet 114" x 76" £85-100 
300 A contemporary red and blue ground Afghan Kelim carpet 93" x 61" 

£50-70  
300a A rust coloured and floral patterned Chinese carpet 98" x 60" £30-50 
301 A Persian Shiraz runner with red and blue ground and all over 

geometric design 115" x 30" £90-120  
302 A contemporary Afghan Afshar rug 92" x 62" £65-85 
303 A contemporary red and gold ground Ziegler runner 96" x 32" £90-120  
304 A contemporary machine made green and blue ground Madras Persian 

pattern carpet 89" x 59" £120-150 
305 A contemporary white ground Bokhara rug with 51 octagons to the 

centre 67" x 50" (some light staining) £30-40 
306 A blue ground Chinese slip rug with floral borders 49" x 26" £20-30 
307   A carpet 106" x 27" £20-30 
308 A contemporary red ground Persian carpet 47" x 29" £20-30 
309 A blue ground and floral pattern Chinese rug 60" x 35" £20-30 
310 A contemporary Afghan rug 58" x 47" £45-55 
311 A contemporary cream ground Bokhara rug with 42 octagons to the 

centre 67" x 50" £30-40 
312 An oval pink and floral ground Chinese rug 96" x 61" £40-60 
313 A contemporary Belouch rug decorated buildings and with stylised 

vehicles to the edge 85" x 35" £55-70 
314 A 1930's green ground Chinese rug with floral decoration 64" x 37" 

£25-35 
315 A contemporary black ground Afghan Belouch rug with central field 

within multi row borders 80" x 43" £125-150 
316 A 1930's green ground and floral pattern Chinese rug 93" x 60" £30-50 
317 A large Berlin wool work panel of a country house with dogs 22" x 39" 

£5-10 
318 A Berlin woolwork panel contained in a mahogany frame 16" x 32"  
             £5-10 
319 A pair of Berlin wool work panels depicting a Lion and Unicorn 17" x 

11" £5-10 
320 A lady's blonde mink half length jacket £20-30 
321 A lady's blonde mink stole £15-20 
322 A collection of fabric etc £5-10  
323 A French machined panel 96" £30-50 
324 A small collection of green, red and yellow Meccano £10-15 
325 A modern green Meccano model tank and a small collection of other 

Meccano £15-25 
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326 A collection of 1940's and later children's clothing £30-50 
327 A yellow teddybear with articulated limbs 17" £15-25 
328 A tin plate model of a London Route Master double decker bus, marked 

Authentic London Double Decker bus and with Long John Scottish 
Whisky advertising, (some light rust and contact marks) £25-35 

329 A tin plate clock work model of a British Railways double headed 
diesel locomotive, a Hornby sand truck (f), 2 small tin plate railway 
carriages and tender and a collection of various rails, signals and a 
1960's black doll £25-35 

330 A boys 1940's/50's tweed 2 piece suite with 2 button jacket and shorts 
by John Menswear £20-30 

331 A 1930's/40's celluloid Shirley Temple doll £15-25 
332 3 various Pelham Puppets, Witch, young girl and boy in dungarees 

(strings tangled) £15-25 
333 3 celluloid figures £5-10 
334 A Super King model K28 Bedford skip truck, boxed, 2 Days Gone By 

models, a Matchbox Model of Yesteryear and a small collection of 
other toy cars £10-20 

335 5 boxes of Junior  Series coloured magic lantern slides Never Ride a 
Strange Horse, Mr O'Toole and The Umbrella, Every Day Street 
Sounds, Adventures of Mrs Brown with a Mouse, Comical Cats and 
Dogs £20-30 

336 3 sets of Primus Junior coloured magic lantern slides no. 503 Nursery 
Rhymes, no. 507 Foolish Birds and Artful Hedgehogs, no. 510 Mr & 
Mrs Brown and The Mouse (3) boxed £20-30 

337 3 boxes of Primus coloured magic lantern slides no. 508 Jack The Giant 
Killer, no. 516 A Frog He Would A Wooing Go and no. 612 Robinson 
Crusoe £20-30 

338 A set of Robert H Clark  Magic lantern slides Pussies Road to Ruin and 
a set of Primus Junior magic lantern slides The Three Bears (2) £20-30 

339 2  sets of W Butcher & Sons Junior Magic Lantern slides no. 500 
Sweep and White Wash, together with Walt Disney Three Little Pigs 
lantern slides, boxed (3) £20-30 

340 5 parts sets of magic lantern slides, boxed, 1 other set of magic lantern 
slides and various slide holders £10-20 

341 A Victorian boxed set of magic lantern slides (religious) £15-25 
342 A Hornby clock work locomotive clock work tank engine with green 

livery (f) £10-20 
343 A clock work locomotive George V in black livery complete with 

tender (contact marks, plastic wheels) £10-20 
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344 A Hornby Coleman's Mustard O gauge wagon (light rust mark to lid, 
plastic wheels) £30-50 

345 A Hornby O gauge Royal Daylight oil tanker (plastic wheels) £20-25 
346 A Hornby O gauge Shell Motor Spirit tanker (some paint loss, plastic 

wheels) £20-30  ILLUSTRATED  
347 A Hornby O gauge Esso tanker (plastic wheels) £25-35 
348 A Hornby O gauge Pratts Motor Spirit tanker, (plastic wheels) £25-35 
349 A Hornby O gauge Manchester Oil and Refinery Ltd tanker (some light 

rust and paint loss, plastic wheels) £25-35  ILLUSTRATED  
350 A Hornby O gauge National Benzole Mixture tanker (some paint loss, 

plastic wheels) £25-35 
351 A Hornby O gauge Wakefield Castrol Motor oil tanker (plastic wheels) 

£25-35 
352 A Hornby O gauge Shell Lubricating oil tanker (heavy paint loss, 

plastic wheels) £10-20 
353 A Sir Robert McAlpine & Sons gravel tipping truck (plastic wheels) 

£30-50 ILLUSTRATED  
354 A  Coleman's Mustard Starch Traffic wagon (roof loose) £15-25 

ILLUSTRATED  
355 A Hornby break wagon marked NE £15-25 
356 A BP Motor Spirit tanker (some rust and paint loss) £15-25 
357 A Hornby American break/guards wagon marked NYC £25-35 
358 A Hornby LMS engineering wagon with crane £25-35 
359 A Hornby break/guard van, marked Nord, a Hornby Pullman carriage 

and an LMS carriage (3) £10-20 
360 A  Hornby No. 2E signal, boxed together with a Hornby no. 815 

loading gauge, boxed £20-30 
361 A Hornby double signal gantry and 1 other (2) £20-30 
362 A set of dominoes contained in a wooden box £5-10 
363 A Dinky Meccano road roller together with a cast metal muffin the 

mule puppet (some paint loss) £10-20 
364 A BP Shell tin plate clock work petrol tanker (dent to side) £25-35 
365 A 1950's German? felt figure of a mouse 5" £5-10 
366 A 1960's tin plate figure of a boxing monkey and 2 seated monkeys   
            £5-10 
367 A 1960's Dendy rubber figure of Mickey Mouse  8" £5-10 
368 A Wells-Brimtoy clock work figure Cinderella and Prince Charming, 

boxed, complete with key £20-30 
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369 A diecast model of a London double decker bus, a collection of modern 
marbles, an aluminium boat and a small collection of toys £10-20 

370 A Hornby clock work locomotive tank engine and 2 Pulman carriages 
and a small collection of rails £10-20 

371 A French multiplying fishing reel £5-10 
372 A Mitchel 206S multipying fishing reel £5-10 
373 A Mitchel multiplying fishing reel £5-10 
374 A Daraw A130 RL multiplying fishing reel £5-10 
375 A Changer X1 multiplying fishing reel £5-10 
376 A 19th Century Oriental carved red lacquered trinket box in the form of 

a turtle 6" £120-150 
377 An embossed brass trinket box in the form of a coffer with hinged lid 5" 

£5-10  
378 A 19th Century embossed copper shot or powder flask embossed game 

£10-20 
379 A modern carved Netsuke in the form of a dragon £5-10  
380 A pair of Oriental carved "agate" slippers 3" £30-50 
381 A turned wooden "wig stretcher" together with a  tin opener (2) £5-10  
382 A Rolls Royce Spirit of Ecstasy car mascot 4" (base f) £25-35 
383 An early pierced brass AA car badge marked 7E5 1018 £15-25 
384 A Vauxhall lorry badge marked KT 1630 and 2 Rover car badges  
             £15-25 
385 A BSA motor cycle cap 5", a Ford Popular car trim badge, a ditto 

Austin of England, do. Citroen, do. V8, do. Rapier, do. Hupfield   
             £10-20 
386 3 old AA badges, a badge decorated The Arms of the City of London 

and a small collection of various badges etc £10-20 
387 2 watch maker's vices etc £30-50 
388 A micrometer by Moore & Wright of Sheffield no. 965 £10-20 
389 A 1960's geometry set, cased £10-20 
390 2 carved wooden figures of Don Quixote and Sancho Pancho 7" and 4" 

£5-10  
391 A wooden chess set by Mudie & Sons contained in a wooden box   
             £20-30 
392 An Eastern bronze figure of a walking man with stick 5" £20-30 
393 An Egyptian alabaster vase of globular form 4" £40-60 
394 An engraved metal opium pipe decorated figures £10-20 
395 A tin plate model "The Coffin Money Box", boxed £10-20 
396 A limited edition Zippo lighter for the 50th Anniversary of D Day, 

boxed £15-20 
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397 An Art Deco Manor Period planished pewter 3 piece condiment set 
with salt, pepper and mustard pot, the base marked Manor Period 
Cornell, 35 Cheapside London £5-10  

398 A good collection of various buttons £70-90  
399 1 vol. Michael Bond "Paddington at Large" 1967, 1 vol. "Paddington 

Helps Out", "Paddington Abroad", "A Bear Called Paddington", "More 
About Paddington" and "Paddington on Stage" (all paperback) £5-10   

400 D J Alan and others, nos. 1,2,3,4,6,7 and 9 "The Observer's Book of 
Maps Chart and Projections", "Dead Reckoning Navigation", "Astro 
Navigation Part One and Two", "Meteorology", "Radio Navigation and 
Astro Navigation Part Three" £5-10  

401 Len Deighton "Horse Under Water 1963" £35-45 
402 1 vol. R Mullineux Walmsey "Electricity in the Service of Man" leather 

bound £10-20 
403 1 vol W H Hudson "British Birds" illustrated Thorburnes, 1 vol "The 

Art of Bird Photography" by Hopkinson, 1 vol. "Intimate Sketches of 
Bird Life", 1 vol. "Song and Garden Birds" £5-10  

404 Paul Danby "The British Army Book" together with 1 vol. Donald 
Featherstone "At Them with the Bayonet" £5-10  

405 The 53rd edition of Hardy's Angling Guide 1951 £30-40 
406 1 vol. "Fine Angling for Course Fish" The Lonsdale Library £10-20 
407 1 vol. The Rev. W Houghton "British Fresh Water Fish" £10-20 
408 1 vol. War Office Issue "The Manual of Driving and Maintenance of 

Mechanical Vehicles (Wheeled) 1937", "Physical and Recreational 
Training 1940" and 2 Physical Training tables 1937 and 1938, together 
with a list of French phrases £10-15 

409 A copied letter from 2nd Canadian Infantry Division dated 7th May 
1945, and a ditto from Major General Bruce - The Cessation of 
Hostilities and various other copied letters £15-25 

410 1 vol. "Orlando Furgoso" ex The Library of Lord W Kerr, leather 
bound £10-20 

411 6 books of sheet music £5-10 
412 1 vol. "Views of Versai" £5-10  
413 A 1930's photograph album containing views of Western Supermare, 

Cheddar, Bath, Clivedon, Dunster, Lynmouth, Berlin, Madrid £5-15 
414 A Victorian parchment settlement in connection with the marriage Sir 

Charles Maxwell McDonald and Edith Roberts 10th December 1892 
(former British Minister to Peking) together with a newspaper clipping 
£10-20 
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415 A 1939 edition of Ckobe First, together with Rutland Broughton The 
Immortal Hour (2) £5-10  

416 3 signed colour photographs - Frazer Hines, Sylvester McCoy and 
Bonnie Langford £5-10 

417 Sets A B and C of Guinness postcards, reproduction in colour of some 
famous Guinness for Strength posters £40-60 

418 6 luncheon menus from the SS Normandie 9 September 1936 £15-20 
419 A black and white photograph of Lofty and Seppetani together with 

various modern autographs £5-10  
420 7 Campbells sailing trip hand bells for 1937 sailing from Brighton, 

together with 2 White Funnell sailing hand bells from Brighton £20-30 
421 Various Pollocks puppet theatre scenes and 1 vol. "The British Model 

Theatre Guide Catalogue and Exhibition" £20-30 
422 A Cadbury's Chocolate collection of Airlines of the World badges  
             £15-25 
423 A full set of Shell Historic car coins, a full set of Esso 1972 FA Cup 

Centenary medals, a set of 1972 Esso Centenary cup medals (1 missing) 
and The Sainsbury's 1998 World Cup coin set £20-30 

424 A childs 1930's jigsaw puzzle by Woolley "The Classroom" and 1 other 
"At The Swimming Pool" £10-20 

425 A Phillips wooden geographical jigsaw puzzle "England and Wales" no. 
M2, together with 1 other "Europe" M2 (2) £20-30 

426 1 vol. Percy Macquoid & Ralph Edwards "The Directory of English 
Furniture £20-30 

427 A quantity of various books, relating to the British Army etc £25-35 
428 1 vol. William Haffers "Marks and Monograms on Pottery and 

Porcelain" £10-20 
429 Christopher Wood, 1 vol. "Dictionary of Victorian Painters", 1 vol. 

Jane Horswell "Blonde Sculptures of Les Animaliers", 1 vol. Jeremy 
Cooper "Romantic Bronzes", 1 vol. "Investing in The Crown Jewels" 
and 1 vol. "The Drawings of Leonardo de Vinci" £15-20 

430 1 vol. "Punch" 1889 £5-10 
430a 6 volumes of "The Justice of the Peace and Local Government Review 

1923 - 1928", leather bound £50-75 
430b 5 volumes "The Justice of the Peace and Local Government Review 

"1962-1966", leather bound £50-75 
430c 2 Air Ministry aerial photographs £20-30 
430d A cigarette lighter in the form of an automatic pistol, a cloisonne 

enamelled match slip, a small dish and a pen tray  £15-25 
430e A Cox slot car together with 2 hand controls £5-10 
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430f 2 half moon shaped tins and a Mackintosh Toffee Delux tin £5-10 
430g A turned wooden stick £5-10 
430h Volumes 1-4 "The Universal Geographer" with illustrations and maps 

£40-60 
430j 1 volume "Scottish Arts Review" 1889 £5-10 
430k A WWII pay book and other soldiers documents £5-10 
430l A wooden steam train whistle and various books relating to railways 

£5-10 
430m 4 Beatrix Potter books £20-30 
430n A turned wooden die shaker £5-10 
430p A 19th Century Berlin wool work panel "Flowers" contained in a 

mahogany finished frame £30-50 
430q 8 volumes of "The Justice of the Peace and Local Government Review 

1959 - 1966", leather bound £50-75 
430r A tapestry panel of a lion amidst trees £10-20 
431 Various volumes "The Narrative of The First World War" and "The 

First World War, War Illustrated" £30-50 
432 Vols 1 - 10 "The War Illustrated" (WWII)  £20-30 
433 A collection of miscellaneous books £5-10  
 
 
 
 
435 1 vol. "The World of Children" volume IV, 1 vol "King George V and 

Edward VIII", 1 vol. "Great Songs" illustrated, 1 vol "Animals All 
Around Us", 1 vol. "George and Elizabeth" 4 vols. "The Gospels 
According to John, Mark, Luke and Matthew", 1 vol. "Jesus and 
Friends", 1 vol. "Lucy Atwell Tiny Book of Prayers", 1 vol. "Tom 
Brown School Days" 1907, 1 vol. "A Christmas Child" 1898 and 1 vol. 
"Some of My Animals" £10-20 

436 A box containing various ephemera £10-20 
437 A collection of ephemera relating to the Life and Works of  A R Cooper 

CBE MENG within the Power and Electrical Industry £30-50 
438 A box of various ephemera, postcards etc £20-30 
439 An album containing various Masonic letter heads £15-20 
440 An album of various 1960's black and white postcards of Steam 

Railways £15-25 
441 3 albums of various colour postcards of railways £20-30 
442 11 various scrap albums containing postcards of Hovercraft and 

Locomotives £10-20 
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443 A WWII silk handkerchief decorated the crest of the Royal Air Force 
£5-10 

444 A large collection of various Brooke Bond tea cards £15-20 
445 A 1930's album of black and white photographs £10-20 
446 3 album's of Player's and Will's cigarette cards £30-50 
447 A good collection of cigarette and tea cards £40-60 
448 A collection of Player's and other cigarette cards £30-50 
449 2 albums of 1977 Queen's Silver Jubilee commemorative stamps   
             £20-30 
450 The 25th Anniversary of the Coronation 1978 album of presentation 

stamps £30-50 
451 An album of various first day covers £20-30 
452 A Victorian Penny Red on an envelope together with a letter franked 

1842 (no stamp) £10-20 
453 A collection of modern Elizabeth II book stamps £50-75 
454 A quantity of various modern British postage stamps £50-75 
455 9 P&O 1987 £5 book of Royal Mail stamps, 5 Scottish £5 Construction 

book of stamps, 4 Euro Football Championship book of stamps, 
together with 5 Stamp Show 2000 Book of stamps £15-25 

456 Approx  36 1980 International Stamp Exhibition First British Post 
Office multiple sheet presentation pack £30-50 

457 Approx  30 1980 International Stamp Exhibition First British Post 
Office multiple sheet presentation pack £30-50  

458 Approx  30 1980 International Stamp Exhibition First British Post 
Office multiple sheet presentation pack £30-50 

459 Approx  30 1980 International Stamp Exhibition First British Post 
Office multiple sheet presentation pack £30-50 

460 Approx 30 1990 International Stamp Exhibition British Post Office 75 
pence multiple sheet £10-20 

461 Approx 30 1990 International Stamp Exhibition British Post Office 75 
pence multiple sheet £10-20 

462 Approx. 31 1980 International Stamp Exhibition 59 1/2pence British 
Presentation stamps £10-20 

463 Approx. 31 1980 International Stamp Exhibition 59 1/2pence British 
Presentation stamps £10-20 

464 Approx. 31 1980 International Stamp Exhibition 59 1/2pence British 
Presentation stamps £10-20 

465 Approx. 31 1980 International Stamp Exhibition 59 1/2pence British 
Presentation stamps £10-20 
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466 Approx. 31 1980 International Stamp Exhibition 59 1/2pence British 
Presentation stamps £10-20 

467 Approx. 31 1980 International Stamp Exhibition 59 1/2pence British 
Presentation stamps £10-20 

468 Approx 20 London Stamp World '90 Exhibition Stamps "The Owl and 
The Pussy Cat" £1.30, together with 19 Stamp World London '90 
Industrial Archeology stamps £1.40 £15-25 

469 4 Roman Britain presentation stamps and 10 50th Anniversary of D 
Day stamps £15-25 

470 4 60th Birthday of HM The Queen presentation stamps and 11 HRH 
Prince Andrew and Miss Sarah Ferguson wedding stamps £15-20 

471 A collection of various modern presentation stamps £20-30 
472 A collection of various first day covers £20-30 
473 A collection of various first day covers £20-30 
474 A collection of various Jersey and other stamps £20-30 
475 A collection of stamp postcards, some stamped £25-35 
476 3 various Eastern hardstone model instruments £40-60 
477 A 1959 Phillips Terrestrial Globe £20-30 
478 A Tertio prasmatic compass, a huntsman's Swiss Army pen knife, 1 

other pen knife, a KLM business glass towel, a Ronson lighter, a small 
milometer and a BA clock £10-20 

479 An Eastern 19th/20th Century polished metal opium pipe £20-30 
480 An Art Nouveau embossed brass post box, the base marked Keswick 

A221 8 1/2" £140-180 
481 A bottle of Avon "Wild Country" after shave in the form of a Siege 

Cannon  £5-10  
482 A planished pewter tankard decorated the crest of the Blue Star Line 

£5-10 
483 A 19th Century Continental gilt metal ink well of cylindrical form, the 

interior fitted porcelain inkwell and sander, the lid finial in the form of a 
butterfly 4" £50-75 

484 1 vol. "The Pacha of Many Titles Captain Marriott" £10-20 
485 A 1938 edition of "Bond's Model and Experimental Engineering" 1 vol. 

"Steel Conduit Fittings and Accessories", 1 vol. "Pegler and Louden 
Engineers Brassware" £20-30 

486 An Ottoman period gold wire Bolero jacket (reputedly from Topkapi 
Palace)  £50-75 

487 A carved wooden sculpture of a bird, raised on a marble base 20" £10-
20 

488 A carved stone head on stand 10" £50-75 ILLUSTRATED  
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489 A pair of BH&C Ltd binoculars, prasmatic no. 5, contained in a leather 
carrying case £30-50 

490 A replica of a 1926 Steiff teddybear £10-20 
491 A WWII military issue respirator dated 1941 £15-20 
492 A 19th Century sewing machine by Wilcox and Gibbs £30-50 
493 A Berlin wool work panel depicting interior scene with figures 15" x 

11" £5-10 
494 A carved white marble urn 12" £30-50 
495 A cast iron planter in the form of a swan 20" £30-50 
496 A wooden model of a galleon £5-10  
497 An Acorn no. 5 jack plane £10-20 
498 A Stanley Bailey no. 4 smoothing plane £5-10 
499 A Stanley Bailey no. 4 smoothing plane £5-10 
500 An 18th/19th Century bell metal mortar 8" £20-30 
501 A Voitlander compus rapide camera £5-10 
502 6 Victorian graduated wooden grain measures £50-75 
503 An oval planished pewter tea tray 18" £10-20 
504 3 Victorian pewter baluster tankards and 1 other £20-30 
505 A rectangular pierced brass trivet raised on cabriole supports 16" £5-10 
506 A pair of Venetian brass candle sticks in the form of dolphins, bases 

marked Made in Venice 8" £8-12  
507 A copper kettle £10-20 
508 2 WWI trench art shell cases with embossed leaf decoration £10-20 
509 A shaped copper kettle ILLUSTRATED  £10-20 
510 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks 9" £10-20 
511 A quantity of 19th Century pierced brass gallery and various brass door 

plates etc £30-50 
512 A copper garden syringe £5-10  
513 A 19th/20th Century Time and Instant patent camera lens £5-10 
514 A Record Ohmmeter amp meter £10-20 
515 2 Victorian pewter pint spouted measures £30-50 
516 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 6" (1 repaired) 

£5-10 
517 7 19th Century Continental graduated pewter tankards £40-60 
518 A 19th Century spelter figure of the Medici Lion 8" (f) £30-50 
519 A collection of WWII canon shell cases £5-10 
520 2 circular copper dishes set coins 5" £5-10 
520a A radio controlled wooden model hydrofoil £10-20 
520b A Mimic ship ocean terminal set, boxed £20-30 
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520c A Mimic ship naval harbour set (1 break water angle piece missing) 
£20-30 

520d A collection of various carved wooden mirror mounts £50-75 
520e A Stanley Gibbons special stamp album, a green Standard stamp album 

and a brown Postzegelz album, a green binder album and a Stanley 
Gibbons childs album front cover decorated pillar boxes (5) £15-25 

520f Len Harvey, a signed card dated January 1936 (the card of Lady 
Humphries) £30-50 

520g A wall hanging, a Chinese shirt and other various fabrics £20-30 
520h 3 pressed metal Guiness advertising ashtrays "Guiness Isn't Good For 

You" together with 3 boxed Guiness glasses £10-20 
520j 3 Rolling Stones albums "Let it Bleed", "Black and Blue", "Big Hits, 

High Tide and Green Grass", a tribute to the Rolling Stones and 2 other 
albums £10-20 

520k A collection of surgical instruments £20-30 
520l A pair of gilt metal Rococo style 3 branch table lights  £60-80 
520m 2 throws and a Belgian cotton rug £5-15 
520n A fluted stoneware terracotta capped garden pedestal 36" £60-90 

ILLUSTRATED  
520p A modern silver plated 3 branch candelabrum £10-20 
520q An Art Deco Dixons Cornish planished pewter 4 piece tea service with 

teapot, waisted hotwater jug, cream jug and sugar bowl, together with a 
similar tray £20-30 

520r A WWII Air Ministry issue table chart plotter (f) £20-30 
520s An Art Deco glass light shade £10-20 
520t A cut glass oil lamp reservoir raised on a brass base £20-40 
520u A glass dome containing a collection of dried flowers and florists birds 

£40-60 
520v A French brass fire curb surmounted by urns 34" £100-150 
520w A 7 piece green simulated enamelled backed dressing table set 

comprising pair of candlesticks, moulded jar and lid, hand mirror, hair 
brush, clothes brush and comb, boxed £20-30 

520x A 1938 American desk diary incorporating a clock contained in a 
leather and gilt mounted case £20-30 

520y A Bosch Ignition testing set, cased £30-50 
520z A racing game "The Favourite" - the new mechanical race game £20-30 
521 A white and red ivory chess set £50-70 
522 2 brass cribbage boards and 2 wooden cribbage boards £5-10  
523 A  19th Century Eastern ivory box with hinged lid dated 1828 10" 

(heavily damaged) £180-220 
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524 A gentleman's 1920's chromium plated travelling set contained in a hide 
case £10-20 

525 An old iron glue pot £10-20 
All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the 
Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer 
Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive).  
 
It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to ascertain 
whether their bids have been successful.  Any lots remaining 
unpaid/uncleared after this time will be subject to a Handling & Storage 
fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part thereof. 
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS  
FOR PURCHASES.   
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN  BE 
CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF 
£1.00 PER LOT IS PAID.  THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO 
SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend 
the Auction and will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard 
for other bids from the floor and reserve prices if any.  Please contact us 
within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or not bids 
have been successful.    
 

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE 
 
VERY IMPORTANT  - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the 
Cataloguer sees obvious faults, or restoration they may be indicated in the 
catalogue, but it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every 
item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.   
 
526 A 19th Century Berlin porcelain twin handled incense/oil burner of oval 

form, the base with sceptre mark 6" (f and r) £80-100 
527 A pair of Victorian pierced Worcester twin handled vases, base with 

shield mark and marked G & CW 1164, 7 1/2" (1 handle f and r) 8" 
£350-400 

528 A blue and pink Worcester maple leaf shaped pin tray, the base marked 
Royal Chinaworks Worcester RDN 177368 C43P, 4" £30-50 
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529 A Royal Worcester peach ivory ground jug decorated flowers, the base 
with purple Royal Worcester mark above a lower case a, marked RDN 
29115 1094, also marked capital E and B, 5" £30-50 

530 A Victorian Royal Worcester jug, the handle in the form of a mythical 
beast, base with green Worcester mark and impressed Worcester mark, 
782 (large crack to base) 15" £100-150  

531 A faience double headed salt, the base marked Masonic 70, 8" (f and r) 
£75-100 

533 19th Century Masons style jug 3" (some chips to rim)  £5-10 
534 A 19th Century Continental porcelain figure of a standing Elizabethan 

lady with fan, the base marked with a crowned S and Coltume du 
Temps de Kenv IV 10" (hand restored) £70-90  

535 A Royal Worcester figure "Fantail" modelled by F G Doughty, base 
marked 37 60 (dove to hand f, chips to one of doves), 7" £30-50 

536 A 19th Century German biscuit porcelain spill vase in the form of a 
seated naked child supporting a cracked egg, the base impressed 9743 
4" £35-45 

537 A Quimper double sided salt in the form of a standing lady with 2 
circular panniers, the base marked Masonic (1 bowl f and r) 7" £10-20 

538 A pair of French 19th Century rectangular bottle shaped urns and 
covers decorated birds amidst flowering branches 10" (1 lid f and r) 
£80-120 

539 A Royal Doulton Hannah Barlow club shaped vase decorated stags and 
deer, the base marked Royal Doulton and incised HB 489, 10" (base 
heavily f and r) £40-60 

540 A circular Doulton salt glazed inkwell with 2 pen recepticals, base 
marked bb, 4" £40-60 

541 A  Royal Doulton limited edition figure "Judith" HN2313 £30-50  
ILLUSTRATED  

542 A Royal Doulton figure "Blithe Morning" RD no. 38/48 £40-60  
ILLUSTRATED  

543 A Royal Doulton figure "The Orange Lady" HN1453 £35-45 
ILLUSTRATED  

544 A Royal Doulton figure Wendy HN2109 £20-30 ILLUSTRATED  
545 A Royal Doulton figure "Delphine" HN2136 £30-50 ILLUSTRATED  
546 A Royal Doulton seriesware jug decorated skating scenes (chips to rim 

and cracked) 5" £5-10 
547 A Royal Doulton seriesware cup and saucer, the base marked D2740 

(chips to rim) £10-20 
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548 A Royal Doulton character jug "Anne of Cleeves" D6653 £20-30 
549 A Coalport figure "Ladies of Fashion, Letters From a Love", (base with 

slight crack) £15-25 
550 A Wedgwood biscuit porcelain figure "Clara Spirit of Christmas"   
             £20-30 
551 A Wedgwood biscuit porcelain figure "Catherine"  £20-30 
552 A Wedgwood biscuit porcelain figure "Rose" (finger f) £20-30 
553 A Coalport figure Summers Day (crack to base) £15-25 
554 A  Continental glass and silver covered ewer and stopper 11" (cracked) 

£35-45 
555 A red Bohemian etched glass vase decorated a vase of flowers 10"  
             £60-80 
556 A handsome 20th Century limited edition Centennial collection  green 

glass centre piece signed Frank M Fenton £100-150 
557 A Bohemian pink overlay glass flask 8" £50-70  
558 An etched Art Glass panel depicting The Acropolis 6" x 9" £90-120  
559 3 Baccarat amber tinted ashtrays 4" (chipped) £5-10  
560 A Baccarat style intaglio cut glass rectangular pin tray 4"  £5-10 
561 A Baccarat clear glass ashtray decorated a galleon 4" (some chips to 

edge) 4"  £5-10  
562 A circular glass paperweight with fountain decoration to the centre 3" 

(slight chip to base) £10-15 
563 A circular glass paperweight decorated a white flower head 3" £5-10  
564 A blue glass paperweight in the form of a pear (stalk f) and a green 

glass ditto 4" £5-10  
565 A circular Bohemian etched amber glass powder bowl and cover 5 1/2" 

£50-75 
566 A grey Art Glass vase, the base marked paper label Jack in the Pulpit 8" 

£15-25 
567 4 small glass paperweights with Millefiouri decoration £5-10  
568 A circular Whitefriars blue bubble glass bowl 3 1/2" £5-10 
569 3 circular glass paperweight and a marble effect paperweight £5-10  
570 An opaque blue glass beaker decorated a flower 4" £5-10  
571 A 19th Century Bohemian pink etched glass beaker with gilt banding 4 

1/2" and a Bohemian pink and clear cut glass beaker 5" £80-100  
572 A 1960's etched Art Glass vase, the base marked FP3707S  4" £15-20 
573 An orange boat shaped Whitefriars style bubble glass vase 6 1/2"   
             £20-30 
574 A Whitefriars green club shaped glass vase 10" £20-40 
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575 A 1950's brown and white pattern chequered glass handkerchief vase 6" 
£20-30 

576 An orange Modena Art Glass club shaped vase 8" £20-30 
577 A Nao figure of a standing girl with purse 10" £30-50 
578 A Lladro figure of a standing girl with goose and puppy, base incised 

6356, (ref 4846) 12" £80-120 
579 A Nao figure of a standing Geisha girl and child 15" (fingers f) £20-30 
580 A square Troika pottery vase with stylised decoration, the base marked 

Troika Cornwall Mimy, 4" £50-75 ILLUSTRATED  
581 A 1950's square Troika vase with stylised decoration and rounded top, 

the base marked Troika Cornwall PB 3" £50-75 ILLUSTRATED  
582 A square Troika vase with stylised decoration and rounded top, the base 

marked Troika Cornwall MM, 3" £50-75 ILLUSTRATED  
583 A square Troika vase with stylised decoration and rounded top, (slight 

chip in 2 places on the main body) base marked Troika TC? England  3 
1/2" £50-75  ILLUSTRATED  

584 A 19th Century style cut glass boat shaped dish  raised on a circular 
spreading foot 7", together with a circular glass Sundae dish £20-30 

585 A 1930's circular Carltonware Egyptian style blue and gilt patterned 
bowl decorated Pharaoh 10" £30-50 

586 A circular Moorcroft Tulip pattern ashtray, the base impressed 
Moorcroft 4" £40-60 

587 A 20th Century 18th Century style jar and cover by Herend Havngay 7" 
£20-40 

588 A 19th Century Continental porcelain cup and saucer with floral 
encrusted decoration (f and r) £80-100  

589 2 late Dresden porcelain cups and saucers (both heavily restored) £70-
90 

590 A circular 19th/20th Century Continental pierced porcelain table centre 
piece with basket work rim and floral encrusted decoration, supported 
by 3 cherubs, the base with crown shield mark 9" £150-200 

591 An 18th/19th Century square Continental porcelain bowl with armorial 
and floral decoration to the centre, gilt borders (slight crack and chip to 
left hand corner, gilt rubbed) the reverse marked RD 1756 6 1/2"  

             £30-50 
592 A 19th Century Prattware pot lid and base "Hide and Seek" £10-20 
593 A 19th Century German porcelain fairing Last in to bed puts out the 

light £15-20 
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594 A 19th Century German porcelain fairing Last in to bed puts out the 
light £15-20 

595 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Pickles, gold mark to base and marked 
F Warner & Co Ltd £220-260 

596 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Benjamin Bunny, brown mark to base 
£60-80 

597 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Old Mr Brown, brown mark to base 
£55-65 

598 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Appley Dapply, brown mark to base 
£55-75 

599 A Beswick figure of a standing Collie, 4" £20-30 
600 A  Sylvac green glazed match striker in the form of a seated rabbit 4" 

£20-30 
601 A Sylvac figure of a green glazed seated dog, the base marked RDN 

1245 813261, 5" £30-50  ILLUSTRATED  
602 A Hills pottery figure of a seated brown glazed rabbit 5" £15-20 

ILLUSTRATED  
603 A brown glazed "Sylvac" figure of a seated dog 6" £15-20 
604 A green glazed Sylvac pottery dog, base marked 1380, (head restored) 

10" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED  
605 A Sylvac brown glazed planter in the form of a reclining dog, the base 

marked Sylvac England 2025 7" £15-25  ILLUSTRATED  
606 A Sylvac salt? supported by a squirrel, the base marked Sylvac 1494, 5" 

£20-30  ILLUSTRATED  
607 An 18th/19th Century French pottery plate with monochrome battle 

scene with figures decoration, the reverse impressed a shield marked 
Choisy 8" £20-30 

608 A 19th Century Sampson porcelain wall bracket with floral encrusted 
decoration supported by a cherub 7"  (heavily f) £20-30 

609 A Meissen cabinet cup and saucer of baluster form decorated roses 
(chip to rim and handle f), the base with cross swords marked and 
impressed N91 £10-20 

610 An oval bevelled plate mirror contained in a Dresden porcelain frame 
with floral encrusted decoration surmounted by figures of cherubs 12" 
(silvering going on mirror) £160-200 

611 2 Foley miniature china cups and saucers with floral decoration  (1 f 
and r) £10-20  

612 A pair of 19th Century blue and white pottery knife rests 3" £20-30 
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613 A Victoria 1887 Borough of Brighton Jubilee Mug Mayor Reeds 
(chipped) £5-10 

614 A Victorian circular salt glazed Harvestware beaker with silver rim 5" 
(cracked) £15-20 

615 A Gray's pottery cylindrical preserve jar with green striped decoration 
4" £15-25 

616 A circular Clarice Cliff preserve jar decorated a house with landscape, 
3" (no lid) £20-30 

617 A circular Clarice Cliff plate with rose decoration (the centre painted 
later), the reverse marked Clarice Cliff Newport Pottery England, RDN 
840076 (old chip to rim), 9" £15-25 

618 A Carltonware pottery musical decanter and stopper together with a 
matching beaker, the base marked Carltonware 1047 3365 £25-35 

619 A Wedgwood Keith Murray ashtray, the base marked Keith Murray 
Wedgwood Made In England 11K34, (some staining and small chips to 
base and rim) £10-20 

620 A Carter Stabler Adams Poole 14 piece coffee service comprising 
cream jug (f and r), twin handled sugar bowl, 6 coffee cans and saucers 
(1 can f), the base impressed Carter Stabler Adams Poole, incised 664 
BF £20-30 

621 A "Poole" stub shaped candlestick, the base incised 343, 5" £20-30 
622 A Carter Stabler Adams Poole saucer with floral decoration 6 1/2" and a 

Poole egg cup £15-20 
623 A Wren & Robinson Poole pottery specimen vase with floral decoration 

6" £10-20 
624 A circular Carter Stabler Adams Ltd Poole Pottery sugar bowl, the base 

with impressed mark 3 1/2" (some crazing) together with a 1960's 
circular Poole Pottery Atomic orange dish 5" £20-30 

625 A pair of Wedgwood blue Jasperware club shaped vases, the base 
marked 99, 6" £15-20 

626 A pair of Wedgwood blue Jasperware club shaped vases, bases marked 
Wedgwood and incised 65, 5" £15-20 

627 A faceted cut glass scent bottle with plated lid, 4", a blue glass eye bath, 
a green glass and a clear glass ditto, £10-20 

628 A 19th Century orange glazed Toby jug in the form of Toby Philpot 
£25-35 

629 A faience pottery jug decorated figure of a standing girl, the base 
marked LB Uisme Per 8" £20-30 

630 A 19th Century rectangular faience twin handled tray with floral 
decoration 12" £50-75  ILLUSTRATED  
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631 A faience Quimperware twin handled quaiche, the base marked 
Quimper 384CB  5" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED  

632 A faience Quimper jug  with floral decoration, the base marked HB 
Quimper CGF.295DF 6" £30-50 

633 A faience Quimper jug, the base marked HB Quimper F295D 102RF 
and decorated a standing gentleman with whip, 7" (spout f) £20-30 

634 A  19th Century Gien arched casket, the interior fitted recepticals, 7 
1/2" (restored) £150-200  ILLUSTRATED  

635 A Wade figure of a tortoise, a small Wade vase in the form of a tree 
trunk supported by a Koala, 7 Wade Whimsies - 2 squirrels, seated dog, 
doe, rabbit, pig, butterfly and a figure of an elephant £15-25 

636 A pair of Wade fish shaped dishes 4" £5-10 
637 A Davenport green glazed gurgling fish jug 4" £10-20 
638 A Hummel figure of a standing boy with basket, 4" £15-20 
639 A Japanese Kutana globular shaped vase decorated fans, the base with 

crossed flag mark and 3 character mark 5" £35-45 
640 A pair of fine quality 18th/19th Century Oriental porcelain turquoise 

glazed standing Dogs of Fo, 8" £150-200  
641 A 19th Century Nankin porcelain meat plate  decorated a punting 

Geisha girl 13" £60-90 
642 A 19th Century globular shaped porcelain ginger jar and cover 

decorated figures riding a dragon 6" £10-20 
643 A 19th Century Oriental blue and white porcelain moon flask with 

dragon handles, 11" (neck f and r) £20-40 
644 A 19th Century Continental  glass vase decorated Hunting scene 10" 

£40-60 
645 A 20th Century circular Portuguese plate decorated a snake and lizard 

11" (damage to base) £30-50  ILLUSTRATED  
646 An Art Pottery jug, the handle with signature mark, brown glazed 4" 

£10-20 
647 A square Art Pottery vase decorated the portrait of a lady, the base 

incised AB 92 9" £10-20 
648 A 19th Century square glass decanter 6" £10-20 
649 An Art Deco pink glass scent bottle, decorated 2 standing ladies, with 

flower head stopper (chip to stopper) 6" £40-50 
650 A 19th Century Bohemian etched glass beaker with monogram and 

panelled decoration 3 1/2" (large crack) together with a card from 
previous supplier Cecil Davis of New Bond Street £20-30 
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651 An 18th Century Crown Derby inkwell (missing 2 armorial panels to 
the sides) 5" £20-30 

652 A Hornsea planter in the form of a tree stump  supported by a deer 5" 
and 1 other supported by a rabbit 4" £15-20 

653 A Hornsea pottery vase in the form of 2 tree stumps supported by a 
squirrel, base marked Bushey, 5" together with a Hornsea vase 
supported by a rabbit 5"  £20-30 

654 A circular Doulton jardiniere decorated Autumn leaves, base marked 
Doulton and incised BN, 8" (f and r) £20-30 

655 A grey glazed waisted Royal Doulton vase made for Union Castle Line, 
the base impressed Union Castle Line Royal Doulton 7" £20-30 

656 A pottery figure advertising  Yardley's soap £5-10  
657 A pair of 19th Century Wedgwood Majolica scalloped shaped dishes, 

the base impressed Wedgwood R, 12" (f and r) £80-120  
658 A Dr Wall period 4 piece Worcester tea service with circular sucrier (f 

and r), tea cup and saucer, tea bowl and cream jug £130-180 
659 A Bretby mallet shaped brown glazed vase, the base impressed Bretby 

1537 E 9" (base drilled for lamp) £15-25 
660 A Clanta vase, the base marked 2346 11" £10-20 
661 A Bretby vase decorated cockerells, the base marked Bretby 1859 9" 

£20-30 
662 A Quimper twin handled bowl with floral decoration, the base marked 

HB Quimper France F424, 4" £15-20 
663 A 19th Century Cinque Port Pottery jug 9" and 1 other 4", base marked 

Cinq Port Pottery Rye £10-20 
664 A Wade Johnny Walker Black Label water jug £10-20 
665 A Watocombe Devonware pottery shaving mug with  motto and 2 ditto 

beakers £30-50 
666 A "Wade" pottery piggy bank of a seated baby pig 5" £10-20 
667 A Price Bros. Cottageware teapot £5-10  
668 A Crown Devon John Peel musical pottery tankard (2 cracks to interior) 

£10-20 
669 A 1971 Wedgwood blue Jasperware Christmas tankard, boxed £10-20 
670 A pair of Semi Nankin blue and white china plates with  floral 

decoration 10" (1 chipped and cracked) £15-20 
671 Various 19th Century faience plates decorated buildings and figures 9" 

(f and r) £70-9 
672 A set of 5 Victorian Royal Worcester plates with puce and gilt banding 

and floral decoration to the centre, the base with purple Royal 
Worcester mark, marked 74 (1 cracked, banding rubbed) £140-180 
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673 A Noritaki porcelain ewer with landscape decoration  10" (handle f and 
r) £30-40 

674 A Carltonware Charles and Diana engagement commemorative mug £5-
10 

675 A 19th Century Oriental Celadon and yellow glazed "oil" boat, 4" 
(slight chip to rim) £20-30 

676 A Continental porcelain 3 section hors d'eouvres dish with gilt floral 
decoration £20-30 

677 A 20th Century Continental porcelain figure group The Card Game, 11" 
£60-90  

678 3 Pilkington's tiles decorated mountain huntsmen with deer, framed 
within an oak twin handled tea tray, the reverse marked Pilkington E 
and monogrammed OR, 17" x 6" £40-50 

679 A Wade Whimsey "Lady and The Tramp dog", do. "Fluffy Cat" and a 
Disney Siamese cat figure  £15-20 

680 A pair of Beswick figures of seated Spaniels 6" £15-20 
681 A Wade figure "In The Forest Deep Stirs Santa Hedgehog" £20-30 
682 A Wade figure "In The Forest Deep Stirs Huntsman Fox" £20-30 
683 A Wade figure "In The Forest Deep Stirs Gentleman Rabbit" £20-30 
684 A Wade figure "In The Forest Deep Stirs Bertram Badger" £20-30 
685 A Wade figure "In The Forest Deep Stirs Tail Warmer Squirrel" £20-30 
686 2 Continental pottery snuff bottles 4" and 1 other £10-20 
687 An Oriental yellow glazed bowl, 5", do. blue and white bowl 5", a large 

blue and white bowl 10" and 2 Oriental saucers £25-35 
688 A  19th Century Victorian Staffordshire green glazed twin handled cup, 

the inside decorated 2 toads, base marked Victoria (f and r) £10-20 
689 A 19th Century Oriental crescent shaped bowl decorated a dragon 13" 

£50-75 
690 A large collection of various 20th Century miniature porcelain bells and 

thimbles £30-50 
691 3 19th/20th Century Dresden cups and saucers with floral decoration 

(saucers marked Dresden) £25-35 
692 A Midwinter Stylecraft 3 section rectangular dish 10", a Midwinter 

Modern twin section dish 6", 2 Spode Jewel pattern plates and 2 
Beswick dancing pattern fruit bowls £10-20 

693 A Nankin blue and white porcelain tea bowl and saucer, base with old 
Christies lot number £10-20 

694 A large and impressive 19th Century Oriental porcelain vase with flared 
mouth, decorated court figures 36" (heavily f and r) £130-180 
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695 An Edwardian Elliott pottery vase decorated diving fish, (neck heavily 
F and R) 30" £10-20 

696 A circular T G Green blue and white striped storage jar marked sugar, 
the base with green Cathedral mark 8" £20-30 

697 A T G Green blue and white striped storage kitchen jar, the base with 
black shield mark 8" £20-30 

698 A blue and white Cornish kitchen ware storage jar marked Barley, the 
base with black shield mark 8" £20-30 

699 A 19th Century yellow glazed jardiniere stand 29" £50-75 
700 An Art Pottery flagon 12" £5-10  
701 An Art Nouveau green glazed pottery vase, the base marked 1101, 10" 

£15-20 
702 A Wade globular shaped gilt glazed pattern vase, the base marked 

Wade England 9" £10-20 
703 A biscuit porcelain figure of Robinson Crusoe (base marked distress) 9" 

£10-20 
704 An Edwardian blue glazed porcelain vase decorated a figure supported 

by mask handles 10" (some damage) £10-20 
705 A Denby brown glazed vase, base marked Denby England 9" £10-20 
706 A T G Green Cornish kitchenware blue and white striped jug, the base 

with green shield mark 5 1/2" £10-20 
707 An Art Pottery brown glazed vase, the base with impressed tree mark, 

9" £10-20 
708 A 20th Century Masons green floral pattern ginger jar and cover, the 

base with green Mason stamp, 6" £20-30 
709 A Staffordshire style figure of a seated Spaniel with glass eyes 10" £15-

20 
710 A Bretby vase decorated chickens with figure at a window, base marked 

Bretby 1859 E, 10" £10-20 
711 A pair of Bretby triangular shaped pinched pottery vases, base marked 

Bretby and impressed 1680, 5" £10-15 
712 A Bretby blue glazed waisted bowl, base marked Bretby made in 

England 1943 E 7" £10-20 
713 A Dartmouth pottery green glazed gurgling fish jug 9" £15-20 
714 An etched glass spirit decanter £10-20 
715 A circular brown glazed Art Pottery vase 4" £10-20 
716 A rectangular blue glazed Art Pottery vase 10" £20-30 
717 A 1960's blue glass bucket shaped vase 13" £10-20 
718 A Prices Cottageware jug 8" and a  do. coffee pot 6" £15-20 
719 A Cottageware cheese dish and cover 6" and 2 do. tankards £10-20 
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720 A pair of 20th Century Masons Imari pattern ginger jars and covers, the 
bases with red Masons mark, 9" £30-40 

721 A 19th Century Staffordshire flat back figure in the form of a cottage 
(finial f and r) 7" £5-10  

722 A 19th Century Italian terracotta plaque in the form a lady leaning out 
of a shuttered open window 11" £75-100  

723 A 20th Century Masons ginger jar and cover, the base with brown 
Masons mark 8" £20-30 

724 An Art Glass boat shaped vase 6" £10-20 
725 A  C. Whowill Pottery blue glazed vase, the base marked C Whowill 

Prestbury 4" £10-20 
726 A 19th Century oval white glazed pottery jelly mould in the form of a 

pineapple 8" £10-20 
727 A set of 6 cut glass champagne saucers £20-30 
728 A 19th Century blue and white Willow pattern plate warmer (chip to 

rim) and an 18th Century plate 10" (2) £5-10  
729 A Victorian pressed glass goblet, a cut glass decanter (no stopper) and a 

Victorian cut glass bowl £5-10  
730 3 various 19th Century porcelain tea bowls and saucers £30-50 
731 A pair of 20th Century Portuguese twin handled chassepot with red 

borders, gilt banding and floral decoration 7" £20-30 
732 A 19th Century Oriental famille vert ginger jar and cover 8" (crack to 

lid) £10-15 
733 A 19th Century faience wall pocket decorated deer, the reverse marked 

Ceramic Satana 12" £15-25 
734 A purple Art Glass basket 7" £10-20 
735 A 20th Century Masons Ironstone twin handled pedestal fruit bowl, the 

base with brown mark 10" £20-30 
736 A 12 piece Royal Albert part tea service £20-30 
737 A pair of late Satsuma pottery vases 16" (slight chips to rim) £10-20 
738 An Art Deco Tunstall china cream jug and twin handled sugar bowl in 

the form of a heart together with a similar patterned part tea service 
decorated Crinoline lady  £30-50 

739 A 1930's pottery wall pocket in the form of a lady's straw hat 10"  
             £10-20 
740 A reproduction 18th/19th Century  Staffordshire jug in the form of a 

chained and muzzled bear with standing dog 12" £15-25 
741 A red glazed Carltonware Haig whisky water jug and 1 other £10-20 
742 A large pair of 19th Century Masons blue and white floral patterned 

ginger jars and covers 10", bases with blue Masons mark £20-40 
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743 A circular Berlin porcelain plaque decorated 2 classical ladies, 12" £40-
60 

744 A 1930's cut glass table lamp of globular form 16" £30-50 
745 A Richard Ferris Orchard Pottery charger, decorated Celtic symbols 14" 

£10-20 
746 A pair of cut glass specimen vases 12" £15-20 
747 A green glazed Sylvac apple pie pot in the form of an apple, base 

marked 4559, together with a do. yellow glazed onion sauce pot, base 
marked 516 £20-30 

748 An Oriental yellow glazed porcelain bowl decorated dragons, the 
reverse with 6 character mark, 13" £20-30 

749 A circular Majolica leaf shaped plate impressed 85, 8" and an oval 
Royal Winton leaf shaped bowl 8" (2) £10-20 

750 A pair of Royal Worcester Maissa pattern bowls, 10" £20-30 
751 5 various 20th Century cut glass perfume atomisers £30-40 
752 A 19th Century Irish Ironstone plate 10" £30-40 
753 A reproduction plaster figure of a Tang horse £25-35 
754 A Bristol blue glass jug 8" together with 2 Bristol blue glass goblets 

£15-20 
755 A Turnerware style brown glazed Jasperware cheese dish and cover 10" 

(finial f) £50-75 
756 A Copeland blue and white bowl decorated landscapes 13" £40-60 
757 2  reproduction 19th Century Oriental porcelain jars and covers 6" and 

2 do. urns and covers 10" £10-20 
758 A 19th Century blue and white patterned meat plate decorated 

landscape with river 17" £40-60 
759 A 37 piece Denby Potters Wheel dinner service comprising 4 10" 

dinner plates, 1 9" salad bowl (chipped), 9 tea plates, 1 oval platter, 1 
teapot, 1 sugar bowl, 2 tureens and cover, creamer, coffee pot, 8 cups 
and 8 saucers and 1 milk jug £30-50 

760 A Spode plate to commemorate the 900th Anniversary of Lincoln 
Cathedral, cased £10-20 

761 A Wedgwood 1971 calendar plate £5-10  
762 A 1971 Spode Christmas plate £5-10 
763 A Spode Charles Dickens Centenary plate, boxed £5-10  
764 A Worcester second plate with floral decoration 11" £5-10  
765 7 various plaster wall masks (some chipped) £5-10 
766 3 Leonardo collection pottery cottages and 2 Academy ditto £5-10  
767 4 circular Bavarian porcelain plates decorated fruit (some rubbing to the 

gilt banding) (1 f and r) £5-10 
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768 A Boothes Real Old Willow pattern meat plate 18" £10-20 
769 A green glazed model of a pheasant 18" £5-10  
770 A modern square pottery bowl decorated flower fairies, a copper bowl 

formed from New Zealand 1 dollar pieces, 7 figures of Oriental Deitys, 
a Carltonware vase etc and a collection of decorative ceramics,  £60-70 

771 A large Derby style meat plate, a part Royal Worcester coffee service 
and other decorative ceramics £20-30 

772 An old Chelsea blue and white teapot (finial f) and a Woodsware teapot 
£10-20 

773 2 Wedgwood part coffee services together with a collection of other 
miniature cups and saucers £10-20 

774 A Charles and Diana pottery vase and other modern Royal 
commemorative items £10-20 

775 A pair of Edwardian pink glazed pottery  urns and covers with rams 
horn handles and floral decoration 16" £15-25 

776 2 Masons red and floral decorated meat plates, the reverse with Masons 
red stamp mark £15-25 

777 A collection of decorative teapots, brassware and decorative ceramics 
etc £25-35 

778 A collection of 9 1950's Dutch and German figures of fish £30-50 
779 A German 7 piece amber glass lemonade set, the jug with pewter 

mounts £20-30 
780 A blue Art Glass vase, a Murano style vase and a collection of coloured 

glassware £20-30 
781 A Royal Albert Old Country Rose pattern teapot, matching coffee pot, 

cake stand, 2 oval dishes 13", a sucrier and cover, sauce boat, cream jug 
and rectangular sandwich plate £30-50 

782 A 39 piece Royal Albert Celebration pattern tea/dinner service 
comprising circular twin handled bread plate 10", 8 dinner plates 10" (1 
chipped), 8 tea plates 6", 6 pudding bowls 5 1/2", 8 saucers, 7 cups and 
a cream jug £30-50 

783 A Derby waisted flower vase 9", a Majolica style jug, a biscuit 
porcelain figure of a seated child and a collection of various brassware 
and glassware etc £20-30 

784 A Leighton Rio pattern dinner service with blue and gilt banding £10-
20 

785 2 1950's circular twin handled green Polka Dot tureens and covers 
together with a Royal Limoges Fontaine Bleau pattern coffee service 
£20-30 

786 A Shworid Flo Bleu pattern tureen and cover £30-40 
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787 A blue and white Willow pattern meat plate 18" £20-30 
788 A Spode Fortuna pattern twin handled white glazed bowl 16" £5-10  
789 An Elkin Improved stone china blue and white Willow pattern meat 

plate 14" £20-30 
790 A Clarice Cliff brown and orange banded tureen and cover together 

with a sauce boat and a jetware teapot and various items of metalware 
etc £20-30 

791 A Troika coffee mug, base marked Troika St Ives England and a 
circular Wade Famous Grouse ashtray 5" £20-30 

792 A Wood Clyffe pottery charger, the reverse with paper label marked 
Howell & James Art Pottery Exhibition 1890, exhibited by Mrs 
William Smith Wood Clyffe, title of piece "Persian Plate" 16" £30-50 

793 A 29 piece Minton Haddon Hall dinner/tea service comprising 4 dinner 
plates 10", 8 tea plates 6", 2 breakfast cups and saucers, 4 saucers 6", 4 
smaller saucers, 2 cream jugs and a sugar bowl £40-60 

794 2 moulded glass decanters with silver rims £10-20 
795 A 13 piece Wedgwood dessert service with gilt and floral decoration 

with comport and 12 plates decorated roses with gilt banding 9" 
(banding rubbed in places) purchased at Phillips Ltd Mount St London 
£30-50 

796 A 35 piece Denby Green Wheat Pattern dinner/coffee service 
comprising 10 cups and 10 saucers, coffee pot, sugar bowl, milk jug, 
preserve pot, salt pepper and mustard pot together with a cruet stand, 2 
lidded soup bowls, 1 hot water jug, 2 dinner plates, 2 salad plates, 2 
side plates and a large lidded casserole dish £30-40 

797 A 24 piece Denby Fallen Leaf Pattern dinner service comprising 2 
dinner plates, 4 salad plates, 3 side plates, 2 cups, 4 saucers, teapot, 
lidded preserve jar and 7 pieces of Denby cutlery £15-25 

798 A 26 piece  Royal Doulton Morning Star Pattern dinner service, 
comprising 13" oval meat plate, 5  dinner plates 10", 7 side plates 8" (1 
chipped), 6 tea plates 6", cream jug, 6 pudding bowls 7", (some contact 
marks) £30-50 

799 A 1930's Masons Derby style Imari pattern pottery meat plate 12" 
together with  2 circular dinner plates 10", 2 side plates 7", the reverse 
with brown mark (some crackling) £20-30 

800 A collection of pottery shoes £10-20 
801 A blue and white transfer decorated meat plate decorated buildings 20" 

£20-30 
802 A 1950's Denby vase 10" £15-20 
803 A German salt glazed bottle flask 11" £30-40 
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804 A 19th Century Oriental blue and white charger 19" £70-90 
805 A collection of 9 various porcelain bells (1af) £30-50 
806 8 20th Century blue and white Willow pattern plates £20-30 
807 A 20th Century rectangular Italian pottery bowl 16", a Spanish jar and 

cover in the form of a pineapple 5" and a cased set of coasters £5-10 
808 A Masons Imari style pottery bowl, the base with blue Masons mark 

12" (f and r) £15-20 
809 An Oriental Celadon ground floral patterned Oriental jardiniere, raised 

on 3 feet, 12" £50-75 
810 An Oriental jade tree 8" £15-20 
811 13 various paperweights £20-30 
812 A Hornsea vase in the form of a tree stump decorated a deer 5" £5-10 
813 A circular Beswick preserve jar and cover decorated a stylised cottage 

4" £10-20 
814 A collection of various Art Pottery vases, a porcelain plate decorated a 

bird and a section of Egyptian plaster work (tourist), 2 Denby plates and 
other items £30-40 

815 A 40 piece china gilt banded tea/dinner service comprising 2 bread 
plates 10", 12 tea plates 9", 12 cups and 12 saucers, teapot, cream jug 
and sugar bowl, 11 tea plates 7", together with 12 Taylor & Kent bone 
china plates with gilt banding and Grecian Key decoration 7", a 35 
piece Ye Olde English Governor china tea service comprising circular 
twin handled plate, 12 tea plates and 11 cups and 11 saucers all with gilt 
banding, together with an Elizabethan fine bone china coffee can with 
floral decoration £50-75 

816 A 77 piece Royal Doulton Rondelay pattern dinner service comprising 
oval meat plate 13", 2 tureens and covers 11", 2 sauce boats and stands, 
12 dinner plates 10", 12 side plates 9", 12 tea plates 7", 12 pudding 
bowls 7", 12 cups and 12 saucers £50-100 

817 A 28 piece Royal Doulton Indian Tree pattern dinner service 
comprising 2 circular twin handled  tureens and covers (handles f and 
r), 3 graduated meat plates, sauce boat, 6 pudding bowls 8", 5 dinner 
plates 11", 6 side plates 8", 5 tea plates £50-75 

818 An Art Pottery club shaped vase, a Royal Winton  pottery vase (f and r) 
and 2 other Art Pottery vase (4) £10-20 

819 A 20th Century Italian Majolica style plate with acorn decoration 9" £5-
10 

820 A 41 piece Aynsley dinner service with floral banding comprising 2 
large meat plates, 2 tureens and covers, 4 dinner plates 10", 5 side 
plates 9", 9 tea plates 7", sauce tureen and stand, 12 circular saucers 6", 
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6 twin handled soup bowls (2 damaged), the bases marked Aynsley 
Alfred Preace & Co London £40-60 

821 A 29 piece Copeland late Spode  dinner service comprising lozenge 
plate 17", 2 meat plates 17" and 14", square tureen and cover 10" (f and 
r), sauce tureen and stand (stand f), sauce boat and stand (cracked), 6 
circular dinner plates 10" (2 chipped), 6 side plates 9", 6 tea plates 8", 6 
soup bowls 9" (some crazing throughout) £50-75 

822 A Rockingham style teapot, a glass pot an cover, a christening gown 
and various card and board games £20-30 

822a A Wade brown glazed pottery jug decorated squirrels 8" together with 
an Ewenni ware jug marked Wales 5" £10-20 

822b A collection of various collectors plates £25-35 
822c A Doulton flagon with screw cap £20-30 
822d 5 circular cut glass finger bowls £20-30 
822e A Berlin wool work panel of Mediaeval Scene, contained in a maple 

frame £20-30 
823 A silver plated coffee pot, 5 circular Bavarian fruit bowls (1 chipped), a 

lacquered box and a small collection of linen/lace £20-30 
824 6 19th Century green and gilt banded porcelain dessert plates with floral 

decoration to the centre 9" £20-30 
824a A pair of Regalware vases decorated birds and flowers against a cream 

ground £15-25 
825 A Royal Crown Ducal 7 piece dressing table set comprising 2 vases 

12", a chamber pot, rectangular dressing table tray, soap dish and cover, 
ring tree, pair of candlesticks and tooth brush holder £15-25 

 
 All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the 
Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer 
Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive).  
 
It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to ascertain 
whether their bids have been successful.  Any lots remaining 
unpaid/uncleared after this time will be subject to a Handling & Storage 
fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part thereof. 
 
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS  
FOR PURCHASES.   
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Please note: we do not provide facilities for telephone bidding whilst this 
sale is in progress. 
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN  BE 
CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF 
£1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO 
SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 
 
 
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend 
the Auction and will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard 
for other bids from the floor and reserve prices if any.  Please contact us 
within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or not bids 
have been successful.    
 

A U C T I O N   N O T I C E  
 
WE WILL BE HOSTING AN AUCTION OF FINE QUALITY 
COMTEMPORARY ORIENTAL AND EASTERN RUGS AND 
CARPETS ON SUNDAY 23RD OCTOBER 2005.VIEWING 9.30AM TO 
11 AM  AUCTION TO COMMENCE AT 11.00AM 
 

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC 
 
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the 
artist, the work is in our opinion by that artist. 
 
Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or 
attributed to, or in the manner of that artist. 
 
826 A 19th Century portrait on ivory of a seated gentleman with moustache 

3 1/2" x 3" contained in an ebonised frame £100-150 
827 An 18th/19th Century oval watercolour portrait miniature on ivory of a 

seated bonnetted lady, 3" £60-90 
828 An 18th/19th Century oval portrait miniature of an Army Officer 3" 

contained in an ebonised frame £100-150 
829 A modern silhouette of an Army Officer 3 1/2" oval and 1 other of a 

lady £5-10  
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830 A portrait print of a Welsh Lady contained in a decorative gilt frame 
£15-20 

831 19th Century watercolour portrait miniature of a seated bonnetted child, 
monogrammed WHP 6" x 5" £25-35 

832 A 19th Century watercolour portrait miniature of a seated boy 7" x 6" 
£25-35 

833 A  19th Century watercolour portrait miniature of a young girl, 
monogrammed WHP dated 1833 6" oval £30-50 

834 A circular slate plaque with oil painting "Going to Church" 19"  
             £80-100 
835 A set of 4 19th Century botanical prints 7" x 5" £30-50 
836 20th Century oil on board "Still Life Study Vase of Pink Roses" 12" 

oval £5-10 
837 A 19th/20th Century print  "Standing Persian Gentleman with Globe" 

9" x 5" £15-25 
838 A pair of 19th/20th Century impressionist oils on board, "Moorland 

Scene with Trees and Lakes" 12" x 18" £125-175 
839 After J Chapman, coloured print "Victorian Dock Yard Scene with 

Dray Horses, Figures etc" 13" x 19" £10-20 
840 After J Chapman, reproduction Victorian coloured print "Docks with 

Trams and Figures" 14" x 19" signed in margin £10-20 
841 19th Century coloured print "The Fern Gatherer" 17" x 23" contained in 

a Hogarth frame £10-20 
842 A pair of Oriental paintings on silk "Figures Standing by Bay with Pearl 

and Figures in Wooded Area" 7" x 9" £20-30 
843 E D Yates, an etching of Crummock Water, 6" x 8" £5-10  
844 A set of 6 monochrome prints "South View of Bishop's Palace 

Winchester, North View The Interior of Canals Inn, North West View 
of the Hall of Winchester Palace, North East View of the Chapel of 
Holy Trinity Leddon Hall, South East View of the Chapel of Holy 
Trinity Leddon Hall and East View of Bermondsey Abbey" (restrikes) 
£10-20 

845 After J S Sanderson, coloured hunting print "Bringing Them On" 6" x 
8" contained in a maple frame £20-30 

846 An 18th Century French engraving  "Madame" 17" x 12", do. 
monochrome engraving "Portrait du Cardinal Lolus" 14" x 10" (light 
foxing), do. "John Hampden"  15" x 9" and a monochrome engraving 
after P de Balliu "Interior Feasting Scene with Mythical Figures" 10" x 
14" (all unframed) £10-20 
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846a An 18th Century Continental monochrome print "L Astrologo" 14" x 
11" £5-10 

847 After Hanley, coloured print "The Athena B, Beached at Brighton" 9" x 
18" £5-10  

848 A black and white photograph of Joseph Morgan seated and in  the 
uniform of the High Sheriff of Liverpool 22" x 16" £5-10  

849 E. Lewys, watercolour "Portuguese Street Scene with Column 
Buildings and Figures" 14" x 10" £50-75 

850 4 19th Century theatrical coloured prints 9" x 7" £50-70 
851 A 20th Century oil painting on canvas "Seated Continental Gentleman 

with Loaf of Bread" 31" x 24" £20-40 
852 "James Whaite" watercolour drawing "The Road to Dolwyddelan North 

Wales" 9" x 13" labelled to reverse £200-300 
853 W Batt, watercolour "Hanham Near Bristol, Farmyard with Sheep" 9" x 

12" signed £170-200 
854 C T Yeats, 19th/20th Century watercolour "Street Scene with Church" 

13" x 12" £75-100 
855 After J E Eamon, watercolour "Waiting for the Ferry" 10" x 15" £15-25 
856 W McDowell, watercolour "Two Viking Long Ships" 7" x 10" £80-120 
857 19th Century lithograph "Mountain Lake with Figures" 8" x 19" £10-20 
858 C E Jonas, watercolour "Mountain Estuary with Figures, Fishing Boats 

and Birds" 7" x 17" £80-120 
859 P De Clavsade, oil on canvas, "Lake Scene" the reverse with Frost & 

Reid label 14" x 17 1/2" £250-300 
860 P De Clavsade, oil painting on canvas "Lake Scene" 14" x 17 1/2"  

£250-300  ILLUSTRATED  
861 A 19th Century oil on canvas "Mountain Scene with Loch and Figures 

Fishing" 12" x 24" (small hole) £30-50 
862 Continental coloured print "Seated Lady with Jester and Figures", 

indistinctly signed, 12" x 16" £20-30 
863 M Snowden, impressionist watercolour "Tropical Beach" 5" x 10"  
             £10-15 
864 Oriental watercolour drawing "Lake with Boats and Mountain Fortress 

in Distance" 11" x 15" indistinctly signed £5-10 
865 Watercolour drawing "Country Scene with Hay Stacks" monogrammed 

D C M 7" x 10" £20-30 
866 Vladimir Sosnovsky, 20th Century oil painting on board "Study of 

Odessa Court" 9" x 13" £40-60 
867 18th Century watercolour cartoon "Horse and Carriage" reverse marked 

"George Woodard" (some damage to mount) 7" x 8" £45-55  
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868 Arthur Rackham  watercolour drawing "Hot Cross Buns" 8 1/2" x 6", 
signed and dated 1913, the reverse with Leichester Gallery Label, 
marked Exhibitions of the work of Arthur Rackham held at the 
Leichester Gallery, Leichester Square, London NW 1913, Number 45 
Hot Cross Buns, with 1 other label - Ernest Brown & Phillips The 
Leichester Gallery (removed from a Sussex house clearance) £900-1200  
ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER  

869 19th Century coloured print "Meet of the Four in Hand Club" 6" x 8" 
£5-10  

870 Campbell, oil painting on board, head and shoulders portrait "Young 
Man" 10" x 8" £30-50 

871 C Boyle, watercolour drawing "Garden St Brioc Northern France" 
signed 6" x 8" £45-55 

872 19th Century oil on board, still life study "Grapes"  20" x 11" £5-10 
873 19th Century oil painting on board "Figure Fishing by a River" 17" x 

11" £40-60 
874 Henry Picher, 19th Century oil on canvas "The Shepherd", a figure of a 

shepherd wearing a Balmoral bonnet, 18" x 11" (slight hole) £50-100 
875 Henry Picher, 19th Century oil on canvas "Standing Farmer with Stick" 

18" x 11" £50-100 
876 A 19th Century coloured print from The Boys Own Paper "The Old 

Salt" 10" x 8" £5-10  
877 A monochrome print after Victor Prouve, "A Study" 8" x 6"  £5-10 
878 Watercolour drawing "Head and Shoulders Portrait Seated Collie" 

monogrammed F R 9" x 7" £25-35 
879 An etching of St Mark's Square Venice 8" x 6" indistinctly signed  
             £10-20 
880 F Vitale, oil painting on canvas, head and shoulders portrait 

"Continental Old Lady" 10" x 8" £100-150 
881 A pair of 19th Century etchings "Cornish Harbour Scene and Beach 

Scene" 4" x 6" £20-30 
882 A reproduction 19th Century print of an Officer of the British Army, 

no. 42, in a maple frame 22" x 20" £30-50 
883 A 19th Century Bartolozzi style print "Two Lovers Within a Garden" 

17" oval £40-60 
884 A 19th Century oil on board "Study of a Water Lily" 9" x 13", 

indistinctly signed and contained in a decorative gilt frame £40-60 
885 19th Century oil painting on board "Moorland Scene with River" 7" x 

17" contained in a gilt frame £30-50 
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886 A watercolour drawing "Watering Cattle in Park Land" 8" x 11 1/2" 
£20-30 

887 W Byron, 19th Century oil painting on canvas "Figures in Cornfield 
with Cottage and Trees in Distance" 16" x 24" (some crackling and 
light hole) £40-60 

888 2 French 19th Century monochrome cartoons 11" x 9" £10-20 
889 Cuthbert Rigby, watercolour drawing "Mountain Scene with Trees" 7" 

x 8" signed £140-180 
890 18th Century pencil cartoon "The Forsaken Virgin Complains" 7" x 8" 

£40-50  
891 A Victorian coloured print "Seated Widowed Queen Victoria" 19" x 14 

1/2", contained in a gilt frame £20-30 
892 J James, oil on board, still life study "Grapes, Jug and a Mortar and 

Pestle" 23" x 16" £15-25 
893 19th Century oil on canvas "Rural Scene with Lane and Figures Hay 

Making, Cottage in Distance" 19" x 29", in a decorative gilt frame £75-
125  ILLUSTRATED  

894 20th Century Continental oil on board "Elderly Lady in Kitchen with 
Child" 16" x 11 1/2" contained in a decorative gilt frame £75-125 

895 An 18th/19th Century coloured print "Seated Girl" 9" x 8" £5-10  
896 A Victorian Archd. Fullarton & Co Map of Cumberland 9" x 7" 

contained in a Hogarth frame £5-10   
897 A D Pnnlrni, impressionist watercolour drawing "Lake with Trees" 10" 

x 16" £10-20 
898 A 1930's coloured print "River Arun with Arundel Castle" 3" x 7" 

contained in an oak frame £5-10  
899 I Bownes, watercolour drawing "Kingfisher by a Stream" 12" x 14"  

£20-30 
900 An American coloured print "Young Child" 12" x 17" £40-60 
900a 4 various Vanity Fair prints £10-20 
900b An oak and gilt picture frame 17" x 23" £30-50 
900c A pair of maple picture frames 25" x 20" £40-60 
900d A pair of gilt plaster picture frames 12" x 16" £50-75 
900e A 19th Century coloured print contained in a rosewood frame 5" x 3" 

and a colour photograph of a Japanese river scene (2) £30-50 
901 19th Century watercolour drawing "Church Interior with Screen and 

Figures" 15" x 11" inscribed to the bottom £200-250 
902 After Paul Chebas, a coloured print "Standing Nude Girl in Lake" 

contained in a very decorative gilt frame 20" x 27" £60-90 
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903 A pair of 20th Century Continental oil paintings on board "Alpine 
Scene with Chalet and Waterfall" 25" x 37" £20-30 

904 A coloured print "Lake Scene with Mountain in Distance" contained in 
a carved wooden frame 20" x 28" £40-60 

905 After J Hiddeman, a coloured print "School Scene with Figures 24" x 
28" in a decorative gilt frame £50-75 

906 A modernist oil on paper and collage of a Greek House 27" x 17" £20-
30 

907 An enamelled plaque "Two Reclining Naked Ladies" 10" x 13 1/2" 
£80-120  

908 3 coloured prints after F Lidon "The Common Trout, The Chubb and 
The Willoughby's Char" 5" x 9" £20-30 

909 A Zapora, modernist oil painting on paper "Restaurant" 18" x 13"  
              £30-50 
910 Oriental wool work picture "Birds Amidst Branches" 17" x 25" £10-20 
911 Jack Carter, watercolour "Cornish Harbour" signed and dated 1990 14" 

x 18" £400-600 
912 A head and shoulders pastel portrait "Seated Lady" 21" oval 

monogrammed G £200-300 
913 Pitne, impressionist oil on board "Grecian Villa" 17" x 22" £30-50 
914 Albert H Robinson (Canadian), oil painting on board "The Murray 

River Valley La Malbaie Quebec" 1927, signed and dated 19" x 23" 
£400-600 

915 19th Century oil on canvas, still life study, "Vase of Roses" 12" x 16" 
£20-40 

916 19th Century coloured print "Continental Country House with Figures 
Fishing" 13" x 19" £20-30 

917 A Continental coloured print, still life study, "Vase of Flowers" 15" x 
11" £20-30 

918 20th Century Continental oil on canvas "Building with River in 
Distance" 12" x 16" £15-25 

919 An oleograph "Country Cottage" 5" x 8" £10-20  
920 After Boycott, 19th Century  monochrome print heightened in pencil, 

8" x 10" £10-20 
921 4 19th/20th Century coloured hunting prints "Romford Disturbs The 

Dignity of the Huntsman, Mr Spong Completely Scatters His Lordship, 
Captain Spurrier Cut Down by Romford" and Imperial Johns Attempt 
to Show the Way" 6" x 7" in Hogarth frames £20-30 

922 C Richardson, watercolour "Lancaster Bomber Being Armed" 12" x  
17" signed and dated 1956 £30-50 
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923 20th Century oil on canvas "Mountain Loch" 15" x 24" indistinctly 
signed £20-30 

924 A reproduction coloured print "A Days Fishing" 11" x 14" £10-15 
925 A pair of 19th Century coloured prints "Boy with Seated Rabbit, Girl 

with Recorder and Dog" 15" oval £40-60 
926 A coloured print "Mediaeval Falconry Expedition" 18" x 31"  contained 

in a Hogarth frame £30-50 
927 19th Century coloured print "Paddle Steamer of the General Steam 

Navigation Company The Caledonia" 18" x 24" contained in a maple 
frame £60-80 

928 A 19th Century French coloured print  "The Harvest" 12" x 10" £5-10 
929 Christopher Robin, 20th Century oil on canvas "Mythical Evening 

Scene with Pixies and Figures" 30" x 47" signed and dated '97 £50-75 
930 After Thomas Williamson, a coloured print "Summer Amusements" 18" 

x 22" (some foxing) £10-20 
931 After Elmore, 19th century monochrome print "The Tuileries 20th June 

1972" by the Arts Union Books London, contained in an oak frame 31" 
x 35" (some slight water damage to top right hand corner) £10-20 

932 Janice Thomson, oil painting and collage "Cat Sitting in a Window - 
Waffle" 8" x 11" £25-35  

933 Janice Thomson, oil painting and collage "Cat Sitting in a Window - 
Treacle" 8" x 11" £25-35 

934 An engraving monogrammed GM dated 1909, the reverse with London 
County Council Arts Scholarship Exhibition label 10" x 7" £5-10  

935 19th Century "silhouette" of a young child contained in an ebony frame 
10" x 7" £5-10  

936 After Robert Taylor, coloured print "HMS Ark Royal" 13"x21" £20-30 
937 Hoiston, oil painting on canvas "Castelnan" signed and dated 1879 18" 

x 28" (some old damage)  £500-700 
938 W H Wiseman, oil painting on canvas "American Valley with Torrent 

and Buildings and Mountains" 19" x 39" £500-700 
939 Edith Scannel, watercolour "Two Children Playing" signed 4" x 6" 

£175-225 
940 A set of 4 coloured prints "Birds Amidst Branches" 12" x 8" £25-35 
941 A pair of 18th Century Continental historical fashion plates nos. 10 and 

12 Cost De Div Pays 11" x 7" £20-30 
942 4 18th/19th Century coloured hunting prints after Howitt In Etf, 

published October 23 1799, "Horn Hawking, Duck Hawking, Pheasant 
Hawking and Partridge Hawking" 5" x 7" contained in Hogarth frames 
£40-60 
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943 A set of 3 French 19th Century coloured prints "Bishops and Cardinals" 
£20-30 

944 After Aubrey Beardsley a 19th Century monochrome print "Standing 
Naked Lady" 5" x 3" £25-35 

945 Ann Oram, pair of limited edition coloured prints "Red Still Life with 
Fruit and Flowers" and "Mimosa Lunch Southern France" complete 
with Corrymalla Scott graphics certificates, signed by the artist, 20" x 
24" £40-60 

946 Henry Hughes, watercolour drawing "HMS Queen Elizabeth in 
Fighting Trim" 9" x 13" £25-35 

947 Henry Hughes, watercolour drawing "Steam Ship Fort Duquesen Off 
Shore" 7" x 10" £20-30 

948 P Segger,  Continental oil painting on board "Mountain Village with 
Streams and Bridges" 18" x 10" £15-20 

949 Barny, 1950's watercolour "Strolling Couple by a Cafe with St. 
Michael's Mount in Distance" 7" x 22" £15-25 

950 Leslie Inglis, watercolour "Farm Buildings" 9" x 12" £30-50 
951 Norman T Stephenson, watercolour "Village Green with Cottages and 

Church" 7" x 11" £15-25 
952 Muraoka, Continental impressionist oil on canvas "Docks with Tugs 

and Figures" 13" x 9" £15-25 
953 Ralph Hamilton Russell, 1930's watercolour "View of Country Garden 

with Downs in Distance" monogrammed and dated 1928, label to 
reverse - painted by Ralph Hamilton Russell 10" x 7" £30-50 

954 Watercolour drawing "Oasis with Camels and Figures" indistinctly 
signed, 5" x 10" £15-20 

955 A Goodfellow, watercolour "Water Mill with Hill in Distance" 10" x 7" 
£15-25 

956 1930's French impressionist oil painting on canvas "Figures Harvesting" 
16" x 20" signed (slight hole in canvas) £50-75 

957 Watercolour drawing, still life study, "Vase with Two Roses"  14" x 7" 
£10-15 

958 Pair of limited edition reproduction coloured prints  "Clevedon From 
the Parkdail Hill" and 1 other 8" x 11" contained in Hogarth frames 
£10-20 

959 Stevens, watercolour still life study, "Bowl with Two Roses" 4" x 7" 
£10-15 

960 19th Century oil on board, "Figure Riding Cart Accross a Field with 
Cathedral in Distance" 6" x 11" £40-60 
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961 A 19th Century oil on canvas "Standing  Girl" monogrammed AP, 
relined 30" x 19" £450-600 

962 19th Century watercolour "River Mole Nr Leatherhead" 4" x 6" £20-30 
963 Karin Urggrat, 20th Century Australian School oil on board "Victoria 

Country Scene" signed and dated 1985 10" x 14" £20-30 
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN  BE 
CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A  "FINE"  OF 
£1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO 
SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 
 

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY  
AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE  

 
964 A modern embossed silver easel photograph frame 7" £20-25 
965 A silver plated tankard with armorial decoration £10-20 
966 A Victorian pineapple shaped teapot, the finial in the form of a 

Chinaman with tea chest, base marked WS £30-50 
967 A 19th Century silver plated hip flask with detachable cup, 

monogrammed £25-35 
968 A Georgian style oval hotwater jug with demi-reeded decoration  
              £10-20 
969 A Continental "silver" specimen vase 7" £15-20 
970 An Art Deco square silver ashtray, London 1944, inscribed £10-20 
971 A handsome pair of 19th Century silver plated candlesticks with reeded 

decoration, 11" £70-90  ILLUSTRATED  
972 A Victorian Britannia metal oval embossed tea kettle on stand (f)  
             £25-35 
973 An Edwardian Georgian style silver cream jug Sheffield 1904, 3 ozs 

£20-30 
974 A 19th Century Dutch silver embossed trinket box, the lid decorated 

Mary and Joseph with baby Jesus (holes to lid) base with London 
import marks 3ozs £30-40 

975 A circular basket work silver plated condiment frame with salt, pepper 
and mustard pot £55-75 

976 A modern silver plated twin light candelabrum raised on a spreading 
foot, 4" £10-20 

977 6 circular Eastern engraved silver bowls 27 ozs £50-75  
ILLUSTRATED  
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978 A cut glass biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts £15-20 
979 A circular pierced silver plated soda siphon holder £5-10  
980 A Victorian waisted octagonal Britannia metal hotwater jug  £10-20 
981 A Swedish, pierced silver cake basket with handle £130-160 
982 An oval engraved silver plated entree dish with bead work border £5-10  
983 An Edwardian oval silver plated cake basket with swing handle, 

inscribed £10-20 
984 A circular engraved silver plated salver, raised on 3 ball and claw 

supports 12" £5-10  
985 A pair of Art Deco silver stub candlesticks, Birmingham 1924  2"  
             £20-30 
986 A pair of circular 3 handled salts, raised on spreading feet (marks 

rubbed) £10-20 
987 An Edwardian plain silver vesta case, London 1912 with later panel 

decorated a tank engine £50-75 
988 4 embossed silver plated decanter labels - Whiskey (x2), Gin and Port 

£5-10  
989 A modern silver wafer box with parcel gilt interior £20-30 
990 An Edwardian scallop shaped silver butter dish raised on 3 bun feet, 

Sheffield 1906, 1 ozs £20-40 
991 A 19th Century horn and tortoiseshell snuff box with hinged lid 4 1/2" 

£60-90  
992 A silver bowling trophy in the form of a kneeling bowler  Birmingham 

1932 £30-50 
993 A circular plain silver quaiche style bowl Chester 1920 4 ozs £30-50 
994 A modern embossed silver easel photograph frame 5" £15-20 
995 A Georgian style silver cream jug with cut border, by Walker & Hall 

with Jubilee mark, Birmingham 1934, 3 ozs £30-40 
996 A circular silver sugar bowl with wavy cut border, raised on paw feet, 

London 1929 by the Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co. 3 ozs £20-30 
997 An ivory and painted feather fan £70-90  
998 A circular planished silver plated bowl by the Duchess of Sutherland 

Cripples Guild, the base marked WM 5" £10-20 
999 A Victorian silver cream jug, Sheffield 1897 2 ozs (some dents) £20-30 
1000 A silver backed hand mirror with engine turned decoration, 

Birmingham 1922 £20-30 
1001 A rectangular silver and tortoiseshell easel photograph frame, 

Birmingham 1923 (tortoiseshell cracked and some rippling to silver) 5" 
£10-20 

1002 A George VI Hampshire Constabulary Knight helmet plate £5-10 
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1003 An engraved silver plated candle snuffer and tray £40-60 
1004 A silver plated dressing table jar with simulated tortoiseshell lid £5-10 
1005 A 19th Century rectangular reeded gilt metal snuff box with hinged lid 

(f) 3" £30-50 
1006 A pair of Victorian circular silver salts with reeded decoration, London 

1879, 3 ozs £40-60 
1007 An Edwardian plain silver vesta case, London 1897 £20-30 
1008 A plain silver twin handled sugar bowl and matching cream jug, 

London 1932 9 ozs £30-50 
1009 A pair of engraved silver plated fish servers £5-10  
1010 A harlequin set of 6 silver Old English pattern tea spoons, 3 ozs £20-30 
1011 A lady's attractive gold dress ring set sapphires and diamonds £25-35 
1012 A lady's gold illusion diamond set dress  ring set 6 small diamonds to 

the shoulders £25-35 
1013 A lady's 9ct gold floral design dress ring set garnets £40-50 
1014 An Edward VII 1902 half sovereign mounted as a pendant and hung on 

a fine gold chain £40-60 
1015 2 18ct gold signet rings with armorial decoration £30-50 
1016 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set numerous diamonds £120-150 
1017 A lady's 18ct white gold or platinum set solitaire diamond engagement 

ring with 8 diamonds to the shoulders £300-500 
1018 A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set 3 large diamonds £200-300 
1019 2 lady's platinum wedding bands £40-60 
1020 A lady's handsome Victorian crescent shaped brooch set approx 24 

diamonds £300-500 ILLUSTRATED  
1021 A lady's eternity ring set diamonds £125-175 
1023 A lady's gold engagement/dress ring set a large diamond £1750-

2250 
1024 An 18ct  white gold handsome floral design brooch (approx 6/10 

point round brilliant cut diamonds 0.60ct) with approx 50 pavee set 
diamonds £500-700 

1025 A lady's attractive 14ct red gold brooch in the form of a sun flower 
head with rotating centre, set a diamond £300-500 

1026 A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks £10-20 
1027 A lady's 1930's Rolex wristwatch with oval shaped dial and Arabic 

numerals contained in a gold oval case, movement signed Rolex 15 
jewels and the case signed Rolex Swiss W D 1189823 £300-400 

1028 A Victorian gold bar brooch in the form of a star and crescent moon set 
demi-pearls £30-50 
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1029 A gold bar brooch in the form of a hunting horn, set a horse shoe set 
demi-pearls £40-60 

1030 A 9ct gold bar brooch £15-20 
1031 A Victorian 1887 £2 piece? mounted as a pendant £100-150 
1032 2 gold chains £20-30 
1033 A "silver" articulated charm in the form of a seated dog £30-40 
1034 A stick pin set a shell carved cameo portrait of a lady £40-60 
1035 3 various gilt metal seals £30-50 
1036 A gold stick pin in the form of a hunting horn with horse shoe and 2 

crossed whips and 1 other stick pin £20-30 
1037 An oval porcelain and enamelled brooch in the form of a seated boy 

contained in gilt metal mounts £30-50 
1038 A "gold" stick pin and a stick pin set a cabouchon cut red stone (2)  
             £30-40 
1039 A pendant set 3 diamonds £30-50 
1040 A 9ct gold bar brooch set demi-pearls £20-40 
1041 3 gold and turquoise set dress studs and a gold chain £20-30 
1042 2 gold bar brooches set pearls and a "pearl" stick pin £10-20 
1043 A lady's Tissot wristwatch contained in a gold case with integral 

bracelet £15-25 
1044 A lady's 15ct gold bar brooch set a circular cut aquamarine £100-150 
1045 A lady's attractive full eternity ring set diamonds, (approx 1.10ct) £450-

550 
1046 A lady's handsome white gold pendant set a tear cut aquamarine 

surmounted by 2 diamonds (approx 0.30/1.10ct) £300-400 
1047 A lady's gold dress ring set a round cut aquamarine surrounded by 20 

diamonds and with 2 diamonds to the shoulder £300-400 
1048 A lady's gold dress ring set a large pearl supported by numerous 

diamonds (approx 0.40ct) £250-300 
1049 An 18ct white gold Art Deco style dress ring set a diamond to the centre 

and supported by 9 diamonds and with 4 baguette cut diamonds to the 
shoulders £225-275 

1050 A lady's white gold engagement/dress ring set a rectangular cut 
diamond the shoulders set 2 baguette cut diamonds £400-450 

1051 A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 2 diamonds and 3 sapphires 
(approx 0.40ct) £325-425 

1052 A lady's attractive 18ct gold engagement/dress ring set 5 diamonds 
(approx 1.43ct) £900-1200 

1053 A lady's 18ct white gold floral design dress ring set 9 diamonds (approx 
1.42 ct) £650-750 
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1054 A lady's 18ct white gold pierced marquise shaped dress ring set 3 
diamonds to the centre surrounded by numerous diamonds (approx 
0.65ct) £325-425 

1055 A lady's very attractive 18ct gold dress ring set an oval cut sapphire 
supported by 2 baguette cut diamonds and 10 diamonds (approx 
0.45/3.43ct) £400-500 

1056 A 1960's divers watch contained in a stainless steel case £15-20 
1057 An open faced fob watch contained in a 14ct chased gold case  hung on 

a gilt chain £30-50 
1058 An oval silver plated 3 section entree dish 8" and a circular silver plated 

muffin dish and cover £5-10  
1059 An embossed silver 3 piece dressing table set comprising hand mirror, 

hair brush and comb with floral decoration, Birmingham 1911 (some 
holes) £40-60  

1060 A 19th rectangular plate mirror contained in a Persian pierced frame 
£20-30 

1061 A Boys Brigade belt and buckle, 2 Boys Brigade badges etc £10-20 
1062 A pair of embossed silver backed hair brushes (some holes) £5-10 
1063 An Edwardian embossed silver easel photograph frame (some holes) 

containing a half length portrait of a lady 8" £15-20 
1064 A silver vesta case £15-20 
1065 A 19th Century gilt metal trinket box of shaped form with hinged lid, 

the lid inset a print of a bonnetted lady 4" £10-20 
1066 A silver plated hunting sandwich box by James Dixon of Sheffield 

contained in a leather case £20-30 
1067 A glass hip flask with plated mounts and a silver plated hip flask £5-10  
1068 A silver backed hand mirror with engine turned decoration £5-10 
1069 A reproduction Scrimshaw panel decorated a whaling scene  19" £30-

40 
1070 A 3 piece silver plated hotelware tea service comprising hotwater jug, 

teapot and cream jug £15-20 
1071 An  oval silver plated entree dish and cover, an oval dish with cut glass 

centre, a chromium plated cake basket and a pair of sandwich servers 
£5-10 

1072 An Art Deco 3 piece pierced silver condiment set comprising mustard 
pot, pepper pot and salt, Chester 1931, cased £40-60 

1073 A pair of silver napkin rings with engine turned decoration, 
Birmingham 1928, cased £25-35 

1074 A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration, monogrammed, 
Birmingham 1911 £15-25 
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1075 A Victorian oval engraved Britannia metal teapot £15-25 
1076 A circular pierced silver plated twin handled soda siphon holder £15-20 
1077 A waisted silver half pint tankard marked "The Gaiety" £10-20 
1078 A lady's silver plated chain link evening bag, an antimony box, a figure 

of a black baby doll (head f) and a collection of costume jewellery etc  
£20-30 

1079 A pair of octagonal Bristol blue glass salt liners, 8 various blue glass 
salt liners, a clear glass salt liner, a cut glass pin jar and a cut glass 
trinket jar lid £30-50 

1080 A pair of circular pierced silver plated bon bon dishes £25-35 
1081 A modern silver oval easel photograph frame 5" £20-30 
1082 A silver plated 4 piece tea/coffee service £15-20 
1083 A Victorian pair of silver plated spoons decorated storks, cased £15-20 
1084 A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, cased £5-10 
1085 6 Art Deco silver handled pastry forks together with 4 do. knives £5-10 
1086 A pair of silver plated grape scissors £15-20 
1087 A pair of Victorian silver sugar nips Chester 1896 (1 arm f and r with 

old lead repair) £30-40 
1088 A modern circular plain silver easel photograph frame 3" £15-20 
1089 A Victorian silver cased propelling pencil, London 1895 £10-20 
1090 2 silver plated decanter labels Rye and Scotch £10-20 
1091 A Victorian bronze medallion to commemorate the 700th Anniversary 

of the Mayoralty of the City of London 1899  
1092 A Gordon Highlander's cap badge, a Highland Light Infantry cap badge 

and a Cameronian's cap badge £15-20 
1093 An 11th Husaars cap badge, a Royal Fusileers cap badge, a 

Northamptonshire Regt cap badge, an East Lancashire cap badge, Army 
Vetinary Corps and a Pioneer Corps cap badge £10-20 

1094 An East Lancashire plastic cap badge together with  a George VI Royal 
Engineers plastic cap badge £5-10 

1095 A Nazi German breast badge with monogram above swastika, the 
reverse marked Wernstein Jena D.R.G.N.35 26 9, a Nazi German pilot 
wing? the reverse marked Jamme and Sohn Berlin and 1 other 
Continental badge £25-35 

1096 19 various cap badges, a Royal Army Ordnance Corps collar dog, a 
Middlesex Yeomanry collar dog, a Major's crown, a Middlesex 
shoulder title, a BW shoulder title and a silver ARP badge £15-25 

1097 2 modern oval silver easel photograph frames 4" £20-30 
1098 A pair of 19th/20th Century tortoiseshell lorgnettes £50-70   
1099 4 various silver napkin rings £20-30 
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1100 A pair of embossed silver backed clothes brushes (some holes) £5-10 
1101 A pair of Victorian oval silver pepperettes with armorial and demi-

reeded decoration, London 1897 £30-50 
1102 2 8 day travelling clocks £10-15 
1103 A collection of approx 60 enamelled and other badges £30-40 
1104 A brass Salter's troy balance £5-10 
1105 3 various cut glass perfume atomisers £25-30 
1106 A small collection of costume jewellery £20-30 
1107 4 circular cut glass salts with silver mounts, cased £15-20 
1108 A set of 6 silver coffee spoons with golfing motif, Sheffield 1933  by 

Mappin & Webb, 2 ozs £20-30 
1109 A pair of silver plated grape scissors and a pair of silver plated nut 

crackers £10-20 
1110 A pair of pewter knife rests in the form of Dachshund £10-20 
1111 A silver bladed butter knife with engraved blade and mother of pearl 

handle together with a modern silver cocktail/jam spoon with spiral 
turned handle £15-20 

1112 An oval dressing table jar with silver lid 3", a circular silver salts bottle 
with silver lid 3", a hobnail cut salt and pepper with plated mounts and 
a silver bottle top £10-20 

1113 3 various silver napkin rings £20-30 
1114 A 19th Century pierced Georgian silver salt frame raised on ball 

supports 3", a Victorian silver fiddle pattern spoon and a circular 
Eastern silver bowl £15-20 

1115 A circular silver plated patent, 5" £5-10 
1116 A Victorian silver fiddle and shell pattern teaspoon, 2 other teaspoons, 

2 silver handled butter knives and 6 silver handled tea knives £10-20 
1117 An Art Deco cut glass and silver plated inkwell with hinged lid 4" and a 

circular etched glass powder bowl with silver plated lid £15-20 
1118 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set an oval emerald  supported by 8 

emeralds and numerous diamonds (approx 0.70ct) £250-300 
1119 A lady's attractive gold swirl shaped brooch, set 9 diamonds (approx 

0.30ct) £280-320 
1120 A lady's attractive gold dress ring set 6 rows of rubies supported by 

diamonds throughout (approx 0.40ct) £300-400 
1121 A lady's very attractive sapphire and diamond set dress ring £250-300 
1122 A pair of circular diamond set earrings (approx 0.70ct) £325-425 
1123 A set of 5 silver plated coffee spoons with matching tongs, cased and a 

set of 6 silver handled tea knives £15-20 
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1124 A set of 6 silver handled fruit knives and forks Sheffield 1958, cased 
£15-25 

1125 An Eastern buckle and a collection of costume jewellery £10-20 
1126 A silver stub candlestick 3" and a silver plated tea strainer (2) £10-20 
1127 A pair of Eastern embossed silver vases 8" £20-30 
1128 A silver backed hand mirror, do. clothes brush, 2 silver plated serving 

spoons, a bread fork and other items £15-20 
1129 A Parker 51 fountain pen and a propelling pencil £10-20 
1130 An  Art Deco glass twin compartment ink well and dip pen £10-20 
1131 A Boy's Brigade belt and buckle and 2 Boy's Brigade badges etc £10-20 
1132 A circular silver plated tea pot decorated a Fleur de Lis, a 7 bar toast 

rack, a silver plated dish, a small hip flask and a silver plated coffee pot 
£5-10 

1133 A collection of military buttons and cloth insignia £15-20 
1134 A silver plated waisted baker, a shoe horn, a silver mounted purse and 7 

various fountain pens £10-20 
1135 A Victorian circular silver dish, London 1893, 3", a silver handled 

butter hook and a nail file £10-20 
1136 2 Rolex souvenir spoons, a pair of silver plated sugar tongs, a pair of 

gilt metal cufflinks and 6 hat pins £10-20 
1137 A string of ivory beads £25-30 
1138 An amber cheroot holder and a pair of gilt metal spectacles £10-20 
1139 A Royal College of nursing enamel brooch, a Central Nursing 

Association of England and Wales silver and enamel brooch and 2 
medal ribbons £5-10  

1140 A reeded silver plated candlestick and 3 silver plated napkin rings £10-
20 

1141 A 20th Century octagonal mother of pearl trinket box with hinged lid 
3", an oval ditto purse and a small pill box £10-20 

1142 A 19th Century carved wooden snuff box in the form of a seated toad 
with glass eyes 3" £30-50 

1143 A collection of costume jewellery and costume watches £15-20 
1144 A collection of costume jewellery £10-20 
1145 A collection of costume jewellery £10-20 
1146 A collection of various carved ivory knife handles £30-40 
1147 A set of 6 silver handled tea knives £10-20 
1148 A 6 piece silver backed dressing table set comprising 2 clothes brushes, 

2 hair brushes, hand mirror and comb, London 1972 £60-80 
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1149 A set of 6 silver plated apostle spoons, a set of 6 silver tea spoons and 6 
silver cake forks with bead work decoration together with a canteen of 
chromium plated flatware, all cased £10-20 

1150 A part set of silver plated fruit knives and forks contained in a walnut 
canteen £10-20 

1151 A set of 12 silver plated fish knives and forks cased £20-30 
1152 A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, cased £5-10 
1153 An oval silver plated galleried tea tray (f) and 4 silver plated fish knives 

and forks (f) £5-10  
1154 An oval silver plated meat cover 14" £20-25 
1155 An oval galleried silver plated tea tray 24" £15-20 
1156 An oak canteen box and miscellaneous table flatware £5-10 
1157 A set of 6 19th Century silver plated fruit knives and forks in a walnut 

canteen £20-30 
1158 A canteen of silver plated fish knives and forks in a walnut canteen 

£15-20 
1159 A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks and 1 other set £10-20 
1160 7 silver plated tankards marked The Crown Inn £15-20 
1161 A circular silver plated tea pot, an engraved silver plated sugar bowl 

and matching cream jug together with other silver plated items £10-20 
1162 A Britannia metal teapot and a collection of silver plated cutlery etc  
             £5-10  
1163 A silver plated lamp base with Corinthian column capital 17" £50-75 
1164 A silver plated 5 branch epergne with 5 cut glass vases (1 f)  £70-90 
1165 6 pierced silver coffee can holders, Birmingham 1931, cased £30-50 
1166 An oval silver plated meat plate 16" and 1 other £5-10 
1167 An oak and silver plated 2 bottle tantalus and a silver plated goblet £50-

75 
1168 A silver plated twin handled trophy cup, two 3 bottle cruets (1f), a 

silver plated tankard, various sundae dishes, silver plated cream jug, do. 
sugar bowl, 2 salts, a bread fork with horn handle and a bread fork with 
mother of pearl handle etc £15-25 

1169 A gold signet ring £10-20 
1170 A shell carved cameo portrait brooch of a lady contained in a gilt metal 

brooch frame £15-20 
1171 A jade coloured pendant, a black cross and a gilt metal locket £10-20 
1172 2 lady's wristwatches £5-10 
1173 A silver curb link watch chain and a gilt metal sovereign case (f)  
             £20-30 
1174 An Eastern ivory bangle carved a tiger £20-30 
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1175 A collection of costume jewellery £10-20 
1176 A pair of reeded silver plated column table lamps with Corinthian 

capitals 17" £150-200 
1177 A 3 bottle metal tantalus frame complete with decanters, two with 

sherry labels, 1 with port, together with a silver plated cup £10-20 
1178 A collection of various Kings Pattern flatware £15-25 
1179 A leather vanity case £10-20 
1180 A watercolour "Cherub with Dolphin" £20-30 
1181 A Wills Golden Virginia cribbage board £5-10 
1182 A rectangular Eastern lacquered glove box with hinged lid containing a 

collection of various pens and costume jewellery £30-50 
1183 A small pair of field glasses in a leather carrying case £5-10 
1184 A lady's parasol with bone handle £10-15 
 

End of Sale - thank you for your attendance and bidding 
 
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS  
FOR PURCHASES.   
 
UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE OFFICE , 
PAYMENT BY CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF COVERED 
BY A VALID BANK CARD.   
 
THE NEXT ANTIQUE AND COLLECTORS AUCTION WILL BE ON 
WEDNESDAY 16 NOVEMBER 2005 - FURTHER ENTRIES ARE 
INVITED  
 
ITEMS MARKED WITH A RED DOT HAVE BEEN PHOTOGRAPHED 
FOR OUR WEB SITE 

A U C T I O N   N O T I C E  
 
WE WILL BE HOSTING AN AUCTION OF FINE QUALITY 
COMTEMPORARY ORIENTAL AND EASTERN RUGS AND 
CARPETS ON SUNDAY 23RD OCTOBER 2005. VIEWING 9.30AM TO 
11 AM  AUCTION TO COMMENCE AT 11.00AM 
 


